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“ I like to sleep’ in old houses 
with wind-creaking shutters,”  says 
a noted columnist. He may be 
brave, but likely he’s saying this 
for a blind.
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Here
There—

By BOYCE HOUSE 
Although the tree-planting cam

paign has just passed through the 
pledge stage and the planting is 
mainly yet to be done, Ranger al
ready has reaped much benefit 
from the campaign because of the 
widespread publicity the city has 
received. The secretary-general o f 
Lions Intel-national has extended 
congratulations and the Texas For
est News will public an article. It 
is now up to the citizens to carry 
out the pledges so that Ranger will 
be entitled to. all this widespread 
praise .the city is receiving for its) 
progressiveness.

Ranger should provide a market 
for as much as possible of the 
truck crop that probably will be 
produced here next season. ThW 
was urged in a talk before the 
Lions club yesterday by J. E. Me- 
roney. The government in making 
loans to the farmers is allowing a 
certain amount for a garden and 
if the season is favorable there 
will probably be more melons and! 
vegetables raised around here this 
year than in a long time.

Perhaps not everyone known 
that Texas has gold mines. How
ever the value of the gold producr 
ed last year was only $26,439.

Prompt pursuit resulted in the. 
roundup of the men alleged to 
have been members of the two 
bank robbing gangs that plied 
their enfarious occupation in Tex
as this week. Inside o f 24 hours, 
the authorities announced the rob-' 
bers were captured.

MOTHER OF TWO SHOOTS HUSBAND
State Drouth Relief Bill Is Proposed
COUNTIES TO 

MAKE LOANS 
TO FANNERS

Money Will Be Loaned To 
Commissioners Courts 

By the State.

Where Quake, Tidal Wave, Fire Killed Many

The armory is getting to be 
nuite a popular place these days. 
Almost every evening an exciting 
basketball game is played and the 
attendance shows a growing inter
est. A little later, it is likely that 
there will be some amateur wrest- 

’ ling and boxing matches and quite 
a number of folks have been look
ing to seeing these events.

The Capper measure to limit the 
importation of crude oil into the 
United States for three years pass
ed the first hurdle yesterday when 
the Senate committee, by a vote 
o f 9 to 6, recommended its adop
tion. This measure would give the 
American producers a greater 
share of the American market and 
would result in a resumption o f 
oil activities in a number of sec
tions where operations have almost; 
stagnated, it is predicted.

County authorities have recov
ered a car and a radio that were 
taken some time ago from a busi
ness house in Eastland and have 
the man accused of the theft un
der arrest. A number of robberies 
have occurred in the county in.the 
past few weeks but cars stolen 
have been recovered and arrests 
made.

By United Press.
AUSTIN, Feb. 6.— A drouth re

lief bill was offered in the Texas' 
house of representatives today by 
Representative Will H. Scott of I 
Sweetwater. Under it county com- \ 
missioners .courts may loan money j 
to each needy farmer to b u y ! 
seed and feed for cultivation of 
60 acres.

If the county cannot raise the 
loan money the bill provides that 
up to $30,000 a county may be 
loaned money by the state on ap
proval of the governor. Loans are 
to be obtained by crop liens pay
able next December with no inter
est.

The $200,000,000 state highway 
bond issue was sent to a commit
tee on constitutional amendments. 
Hooting marked its introduction. 
Another proposed amendment pro
posed by J. D. Haynes of Cleburne 
would reduce the house member
ship. It proposed two representa
tives for each state senatorial dis
trict. This would cut the house 
from 150 to 62 members.

Murder Charges 
F i le d  Against 

Mother and Son
By United Press.

AUSTIN, Feb. 6.— Charges o f 
murder were filed here today 
against Henry Rowlett and his 
mother, Mrs. Lem Rowlett in con
nection with the shooting o f Carl 
Withers Monday night near a pic
nic bonfire.

PACIFIC
'  °  -  O C E A N

PUBLIC WORKS PLAN OF 
ITALY LEADS NATIONS

The waterfront of the town of Napier, in New Zealand,.Vhere earth
quake, fire and tidal wave combined to kill numbers of persons in one 
of the most unusual disasters in recent history, is shown at the right. 
The auake to»pled part of the high cliff into the sea, the town caught 
on fire, the water in the hay receded until the bottom was visible and 
then rushed hack in a tidal wave. The map shows the location and also, 
the towns of Ginsborne and Rotorua, where first reports said heavy 
losses had been sustained.

EXCELLENT PROGRAM AT 
M. E. BANQUET TONIGHT

(This is the fourth article of 
Webb Miller’s series on Fascism 
and Italy. It gives a comprehen
sive survey of Fascism’s public 
works plans.)

By WEBB MILLER,
United Press Staff Correspondent.

ROME, Feb. 6.— The fascist 
government is carrying out the 
most gigantic system of public 
works ever executed by any coun
try in a short space of time under 
the direct impulsion of Mussolini.

The public equipment o f the na
tion is being renewed, expanded; 
and transformed. Italy has not i 
witnessed public building on such 1 
a grandiose scale since the days j 
o f the Roman Empire. The fas-1 
cist regime is proud of its immense 
accomplishments along this line.

At every turn the traveller sees 
evidences of this veritable regen
eration of the nation’s equipment 
and physical resources. The gov
ernment is pouring billions of lire 
into the work from the northern 
frontier to Sicily, Sardinia and the 
African colonies.

M any V ast P rojects.
They compromise vast projects 

of land reclamation, drainage, 
modern roads, electrification of 
railways, schools, great hydro-elec
tric plants, power lines, modern
ization and extension of ports, 
cheap houses for workers, stad
iums, post and telegraph offices, 
widening of streets, and boule
vard construction, railway sta
tions, monumental government 
buildings, new railways and many 
other forms of construction.

Since the beginning of the fas
cist regime eight years ago more 
than 11 billions of lire has been 
spent on public works. During the 
last three years an average of 
more than two billion, more than 
$100,000,000 has been spent an
nually. The revised 1930-31 bud
get provides 936 million lire for 
public works and 879 million for 
roads, reclamation and railways or 
a total o f 1,815,000,000 lire. In 
the few post-war years preceding 
the fascist regime public works 
expenditures averaged 871 mil
lions annually.

The Forum Mussolini, an im
mense athletic installation in 
Rome, designed as a memorial to 
Mussolini is perhaps the most 
spectacular of the construction 
work. Italy hopes to hold the 
1936 Olpmic games here.

Forum  Mussolini.
When completed the Forum

Mussolini will cost 150,000.000 1 
lire and be the finest athletic field 
in the world. It will include two j 
stadiums— one built entirely of 
marble designed as the most mag- | 
nificent since the time of the Ro- { 
man emperors and another built j 
into the side of a hill to hold 130,-
000 persons— said to be the j 
world’s largest stadium.

With Denato Ricci, president of i 
the Balilla, the writer visited the 
marble stadium which is well ad
vanced in construction, and was 
shown thè plans for the complete 
installation which will include 
many playing fields, an open air 
theater, swimming pools, and ex
tensive quarters for visiting ath
letes. The plan includes two huge 
buildings for training of hundreds 
of Balilla physical instructors. 
One building is nearing comple
tion.

The gleaming white marble sta
dium surpasses in beauty and mag- 
nificenèe the famous marble sta
dium in Athens. Around the rim 
will be 90 historic marble figures 
representing the provinces of 
Italy. The stadium is 656 feet long 
and 266 feel wide.

M arble M onolith.
An unusual feature will be the 

erection of the largest marble ! 
monolith ever quarried— eight feet j 
square and 60 feet high and , 
weighing 280 tons— as an ehdur- ; 
ing monument to Mussolini. It will ! 
stand on an immense base of a 
single block of marble. The monu- ! 
ment will be absolutely plain and 
devoid of inscription. Three years 
were required to find a suitable j 
block of marble for the monolith. 1 
Both the monolith and base are ’ 
now on the ground -ready for erec- ! 
tion. The entire installation will 

, be dedicated in 1932, on the tenth
1 anniversary of the March on 
Rome.

I Probably the most important 
j  works' of the regime are the land 
: reclamation and drainage schemes 
throughout Italy upon which 93,- 
000 men are working and which 
will add millions of acres of till- 

| able area to Italy’s restricted agri- 
cultural land. With the decrease 
of emigration and the govern
ment’s campaign for more chil
dren, Italy’s population is increas
ing a half million yearly and the 
use of every inch of cultivable 
soil is vital. About 2,500,000 
acres are in course of reclama
tion; The program contemplates 
expenditure o f 7 billion of lire 

(Continued on page 8)

NEW PRISON 
NEAR AUSTIN 

AGAIN URGED
. By United Press.

AUSTIN, Feb. 6.— A renewed I 
proposal for building a new state 1 
prison »near Austin at a cost of 
$1,000,000 is expected to be : 

j placed before the legislature early j 
next week. Chairman W. A. Pad- \ 
dock of the state prison board yes- j 
terday afternoon made such a; 
recommendation.to Governor Ross' 
Sterling on behalf of the prison 
board. A similar proposal was de
feated in the forty-first legisla 
ture.

The board asked also for fire 
proof buildings at the Harlem cen
tral and Darrington farms and 
road construction between farms. 
Industrial requests include one for 
$75,000 for an auto license plate 
factory and $50,000 for improve
ment of the shoe shop, printing 
plant, and other present indus
tries.

Noted speakers will be heard at 
the Methodist men and "boys’ "ban
quet at the church at 7 :30 o ’clock 
this evening.

The- Rev. T. Edgar Neal of 
Cisco, presiding elder; Bert Mc- 
Glamery of Eastland, county sup
erintendent of schools; Judge W. 
S. Adamson of Ranger and the 
pastor, the Rev. L. J. Power will 
deliver addresses.

Ranger’s celebrated Tickville 
band will render a number o f 
selections and a double male quar
tette will sing.

The program follows: Song;
prayer; singing by double male 
quartette; address, County Super
intendent McGlamery; singing by 
double male quartette; address, 
Rev. T. Edgar Neal, presiding eld
er; address, Judge W. S. Adamson; 
“ Gathering Up the Fragments,” 
the Rev. L. J. Power, pastor; pro
gram by the Tickville band.

The ladies of the church will 
serve a chicken dinner-. Every 
Methodist man and boy is urged tel 
attend.

W. T. C. C. Makes 
Study of Schools

Special to tha Times.
STAMFORD, Feb. 6.— A detail

ed study of the growth, develop
ment and accomplishments and 
also of the possibilities and po
tentialities of the institutions o f 
higher learning; in West Texas 
supported by state taxation, is be
ing made under direction of the 
West Texas Chamber of Com
merce committee on education, of 
which L. A. McDonald, Denton is/ 
chairman.

When the survey is completed, 
a brief on the subject together 
with a memorandum of finding-si 
and conclusions in connection with 
it will be submitted to all West! 
Texas members of the state legis
lature, to be used in any work 
they may do for the region.

TO  ST U D Y  N E B R A S K A  LAN DS

By United Press.
LINCOLN, Neb.-*-Prairie lands 

of Nebraska, unlike any other sec
tion in the world, will be studied! 
this summer by Prof. G. Burjor- 
eau, of the University of Cluj, Ru
mania. The botanist is the fourth 
of foreigners to come to this state 
to study 'the grasslands from the 
botanical standpoint.

FLIES S T A T E  FL A G .
By United Press.

WESTFIELD, Mass.— A state 
flag is flown from a pole in Park 
square to let strangers know that 
this is the home city of Governor 
Governor Joseph B. Ely, the first 
western Massachusetts democrat 
ever elected chief executive.

MAN ADMITS 
ROBBING THE 

CHICO BANK
By United Press.

DECATUR, Texas, Feb. 6.—  
Randell Ross today had confessed 
to the robbery of the Chico State 
bank, Jan. 29, and the money was 
safe in a bank here.

After confessing, Ross led offi
cers to a hollow tree on Bridge
port lake site where he had hid
den the money. All but $40 of 
the $1,550 was recovered.

RESPONSES 
ARE RECEIVED 

IN C.C. DRIVE
Special to tho Times.

STAMFORD, Feb. 6.— Very sat
isfactory responses are being re
ceived from various towns on the 
financial quotas assigned each 
community in the territory for the 
support of the West Texas Cham
ber of Commerce during 1931, re
ports from the headquarters of
fices here reveal.

Post, in District No. 2, is the 
first town in that area to send 
in the cash covering its assess
ment. Junction is the first in Dis
trict No. 9 to pay fully and Thur- 
ber takes the lead in District No. 
10, also sending in cash to cover 
its full membership assignment for 
the year.

Reports received at the W. T. 
C. C. central office here from 
Fort Worth indicate that the mem
bers in that city, all of whom are 
on a continuous basis, are paying 
their 1931 dues promptly and that 

! city’s full financial prorata to the 
regional organization will shortly 
be paid in full.

In face o f the fact that the 
„West Texas Chamber is depend
ing entirely on volunteer solicitors 
to raise the money for operating 
the organization, officials are 
highly elated with the favorable 
reports coming in from over the 
territory in this connection. E f
forts are being made to have the 
quota assigned each town and city 
ratified and paid in as soon as 
possible, so that the executives 
will be in position to definitely 
formulate the detail o f the pro
gram for the year on a safe finan
cial basis.

THOMPSON 
CASE NEAR 
END TODAY

By United Press.
VERNON, Texas, Feb. 6.— Fate 

of Emmett Thompson, charged 
with the slaying o f his ranch part
ner, Homer Crabtree, drew rapidly 
toward a jury in district . court 
here today.

Immediately . after calling the 
noon recess, Judge W. N. Stokes 
went into conference with attor
neys in preparation of his charge 
to the jury.

C. C. Clark, Leeford oil worker, 
testified in the state’s rebuttal to
day that he saw three men on the 
day o f the tragedy in the vicinity 
of where Crabtree’s body was 
found. Thompson had testified he 
was not near the murder scene.

BE FILED

Man Is Reported in Critical 
Condition At 

Hospital.

DEATH CLAIMS 
AGED RANGER

Cooperation of ' 
Public Bring© 

Appreciation
The Child W e lfa re  Club has 

com pleted another year and, as 
president fo r  the past year, 1 
desire to express my sincere ap- 
preciation  to every  person in 
R anger fo r  you r loyal coop era 
tion and support. Y ou r help in 
g iving used cloth ing has been 
m ost generous and w e have 
been  able to assist m any un
fortu nate m en, w om en and 
children  with these gifts.

S incerely,
M RS. E. L. M cM IL LE N .

PORT ARTHUR 
MAN FOUND 

DEAD TODAY

Mr. Frank Moody died Feb. 5 at 
12:30 p. m. He has been a resi
dent of Ranger for several years. 
He was 81 years of age. He was 
born in Missouri in 1849. The 
middle part of his life was spent 
in Douglas, Ariz., where he wad 
an employe of the Copper Queen 
Smelting company.

He is survived by his wife and 
granddaughter of Ranger, and a 
daughter and grandson of Bryson, 
'Texas.

Mr. Moody has been in ill health
for the past five years. Funeral 
services will be held at the Metho
dist Church at 3 p. m. Burial will 
take place at the Evergreen ceme
tery.

T H O U G H T HE W A S  C A N A D IA N
By United Press.

BRIDGEPORT, Conn.— For 35 
years Joseph Douglas lived with 
the impression he was a British 
subject, and it was not until he 
applied for United States citizen 
ship papers that he learned he was 
a tive of Reading, Pa. After pre
paring the preliminary papers he 
advertised for information as to 
his exact birthlace. Relatives read 
the advertisement and informed 
him that he was not born in Can
ada as he supposed.

BOY IS HELD 
IN DEATH OF 

AN AGED MAN
By United Press.

CARTHAGE, Feb. 6.— Willie 
Bynum, 17, was held in jail here 
today charged with murder in con
nection'with the slaying yesterday 
of J: R. Kirby, 75, at Kirby’s Cor
ner in the Galloway community, 
near here. The youth was cap
tured at Pleasantville, La., late 
yesterday in a stolen truck.

Search for Bynum began when 
| Kirby’s body was found in a pool 
1 of blood in a store. The shop had 
been looted. A  passerby discover
ed the body and reported the crime 
to county officials.

On the way to jail Bynum is al
leged to have confessed. In jail 
however he became sullen and 

! amended his story.

' By United Press.
PORT ARTHUR, Texas, Feb. 6. 

Lawrence Luna, 35-year-old Ital
ian pipefitter, was murdered late] 
last night in his garage. The| 
was found early today by h is' 
mother, Mrs. Virginia Luna, when 
she opened the garage.

Luna had been shot with a shot
gun, the bullet, shattering his right 
shoulder and piercing his heart.

Police Chief M. D. Word said he 
believed Luna’s assailant had 
waited for him in the garage and 
that as the victim stepped from his 
car, shot him.

Â  robbery motive was being in
vestigated as it is known Luna re
ceived a $66 pay check yesterday.

CITY OF KINGS 
VERY MODERN

By JOHN D. MONTGOMERY 
The weather in Lima, City of 

Kings, capital of Peru, is the same 
every day in the year— cloudy 
and no rain.

HUNT H E IR  TO  M ILLION
By United Press.

MEMPHIS. —  Edward Riddick 
and Thomas McEachern, Memphis 
attorneys, left here recently for 
Quintana Roo, Old Mexico, in an 
effort to find Joe Martin, former 
resident of this city, who dropped 
from sieht in London, England, in 
1913. The hunt will carry them 
more than 100 miles inland. Mari 
tin is the heir to a fortune of 
$ 1,000,000.

T W O  W IN  SC H O LA R S H IP
By United Press.

NEW HAVEN, Conn.— So close
ly matched were A. T. Squire o f 
New Haven and J. T. Whittlesey 
of Redding, graduates of the Yale 
school of Architecture, that foi' 
the first time the trustees of the 
scholarship of the American school 
at Athens awarded it to two stu
dents instead of one. The two will 
spend a year at Angora, Corinth* 
aiding in the excavation of a 
Roman forum under which lies the 
remnants of an earlier Grecian 
civilization.

C IT Y  D IST R IB U T E S
R A T  POISON

I was surprised at the hotel ser
vice. I took a taxi to the Grand 
Hotel Bolivar and found it mod
ern in every respect. The rooms! 
were large and moderately priced. 
The hotel covers a square block.

After church, woipen and girls 
parade around the parks where 
bands give concerts. They wear 
bright colors and their clothes are 
of the latest style.

Peruvians are great sports. Soc
cer games, bull fights, horse races, 
jai alai and basketball always at
tract crowds.

Housekeeping is very simple in 
Lima. Each household requires at 
least four servants— butler whose 
salary is about $20 a month; a 
maid at $12 a month; cook at $24 
a month and gardener to supervise 
irrigation at $10 a month. Three 
dollars is sufficient to pay for all 
food stuffs and kitchen supplies 
for one day. A law in Lima pro
hibits the sale of meat that is more 
than a day old. Therefore meat is 
plentiful and inexpensive.

By United Press.
NEENAII, Wis.— Rat poison iq 

being distributed free here by the 
city following an invasion of the 
rodents into stores and homes.

K ILLE D  W H IL E  B A T H IN G
By United Press.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. —  E. S. 
Moss was killed while taking a 
bath. A pipe burst and covered his 
body with scalding water.

A N C IE N T  V A S E  PU R CH ASED
By United Press.

BELOIT, Wis.— A black figured 
Greek vase more than 2,400 years 
old has been purchased by the 
Theodore Lyman Wright art hall 
here.

Lima is really the seat of culture 
and education. It won that dis
tinction lawfully because of being 
the ancient capital of the southern 
world ruled by Pizarro and his 
Spaniards in 17576, when Buenos 
Aires was founded.

I talked with the head of the 
military junta that is governing 
Peru. Sanchez Cerro, the smart 
young lieutenant colonel, said that 
the new government was not anti- 
American but anti-Leguia.

URGE FARMERS 
TO TEST SEED

By United Press.
AUSTIN, Feb. 6.— With the ad

vent of the planting season farm
ers were urged today by J. E. Mc
Donald, state commissioner of ag
riculture, to take advantage of fa
cilities o f the department for test
ing seed for germination.

Any ciitzen o f Texas, without 
charge, may send seed to the state 
laboratory, supervised by Miss 
Wynona Robbins, or to J. B. Mc- 
Clijng, chief of the seed division, 
for a. free, germination and purity 
analysis.

State tested seed may be ob
tained, McClung said, from deal
ers subscribing to the states’ test
ing service. Tested seed is identi
fied by a tag attached to every 
bag.

Although seed dealers are not 
required by law to have their seed 
tested, the law does require that 
untested or unclean seed be so 
marked. The “ tested seed”  tags 
may be obtained only from the 
state on application of dealers.

Germination and seed law has 
been in effect less than two years, 
but alrpady has had the effect of 
establishing a basis for the im
provement o f the quality of seed, 
according to Commissioner Mc
Donald.

During its first year of opera
tion the division made nearly 
4,000 tests of seed for farmers, 
gardeners and seedsmen.

By United Press.
BELTON, Feb! 6.— Curtis. Kel

ley waS wounded critically and his 
wife was being held by authorities 
today pending an, investigation in
to a shooting at the home of the 
wife’s father.

Kelley was. said to be in a critic
al condition at a Temple hospital 
where he was rushed a few minutes 
after the shooting. He was wound
ed twice with a shotgun fired at 
close range, officers said.

County Attorney W. A. Messer 
declared charges of assault to. 
murder will be filed against Mrs. 
Kelley and that she will not be 
released until after bond is made.

Mrs. .Kelley refused steadfastly 
to discuss the shooting, officials 
said.

Authorities said fhe shooting 
occurred before noon at the home 
of Dock Holcomb, Mrs. Kelley’s 
father. Cause of the alleged dis
turbance had not been ascertained 
several Hours later.

The couple are the 'parents o f 
two children.

DROUTH MAY 
BE BROKEN

• By United Press.
CHICAGO, Feb. 6.— Bromises 

of rain brought cheer today to 
mid-western residents in the grip 
of one of the worst winter drouths 
in history.

Predictions of light snows or 
rain before Sunday were received 
cheerfully in almost all sections 
of the country and were especial
ly encouraging in Indiana, Ken
tucky, and southern Illinois where 
conditions have become acute.

oS serious have conditions be
come in some areas that it has 
been necessary to ship water into 
many towns and the entire village 
of Bloomfield, Ind., was threaten
ed with destruction last night be
cause there was no water'to check 
a fire that started in a hotel.

The hotel, one residence, the 
Masonic hall and two stqres were 
destroyed before the blaze was 
extinguished with water rushed in 
tank cars from Solsberry, 13 
miles away.

R U M M Y  G AM E
EN DS IN L A W S U IT

By United Press.
PHILADELPHIA.— A friendly 

game of rummy between two 
young married women, developed! 
into a free-for-all fight, then end
ed in a lowsuit. Mrs. Alice Balter 
was declared winner when a jury 
ordered Mrs. Yetta Washerman to 
pay her $1 damages- Mrs. Wasser- 

I man said .that the fight started 
| when Mrs.. Balter threw an elec-i 
i trie train at her, but Mrs. Balter 
convinced the jury that she was 
the injured party.

D A N C IN G  B A N N E D  4 8  Y E A R S
By United Press.

HASTINGS, Neb.— The fox trot 
and waltz are not going to finci 
their way into Hastings College, 
officials have declared. For 48 
years the college has had a ban 
on dancing among its students. It’s 
going to stand.

H O T E L  W H IS K Y  S T IL L  FO U N I
By United Press.

,, OKLAHOMA CITY.— Workmei 
razing one of the city’s first sky 
scrapers to make room for  a nev 

: 30-story hotel found a coppe 
whisky still cemented in the wall; 
on the second floor. Police sail 
the still had been installed severa 

I years ago.

HIGH SCHOOL ROLL OF 
HONOR IS ANNOUNCED

The honor roll o f the iugh school 
has been announced as follows: 

High H onor Roll 
Marguerite Foster, Ada Mae 

Hinman, Marie Galloway, Robert 
Kidwell, Edward KlieWer, Ruby 
Lee Morris, Velton Moser, Elmer 
Norris, Charles E. Rust, Katherine 
Sheridan, Pearl Starr,. Alton Sum- 
rail. Ovada Westerman, Dymple 
Williams, Cozette Wilkinson, 
Johnnie Young.

H onor Roll
Ernest Anderson, Allie Ball, 

Veda Mae Belknap, Daisy Maude 
Bobo, Cora Campbell, Reba Cal
loway, James Campbell, Buren 
Clemmer, Anita Crawley, Herman 
Dempsey, Hazel Mae Ervin, Mai--

1 tha Marie Gholson, Brooks G 
j more, Frances Glazner, Luci 
I Grant, Lila Harmon, Lorene Ha 
rell, Margaret Sue Harris, Mildn 
Hill, Roy Jameson, Dave Johnso 

I Robert Jones, Cecil Langsto 
'Mary Ruth McDonald, Patrie 
McDonald, Catherine Marti 
Myrtle Lucille Mills, Mayne M 
cheli, Verna Dean Newell, Kat 
erine Newnham, Louie Phillij 
Ruby Nell Poe, Geneva Pot 
Adran Pounds, Dee Preslar, O 
Lee Ratliff, Lee Russell, Bert 
Fae Sanderford, Isabel Seel 
Catherine Stewart, F r a n c »  
Strong, Dean Tippens, Jean W 
liams, Max Williams.
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FOR HEAVEN’S SAKE, LET’S DO SOMETHING.
The toll of human life that has been taken because of 

.carelessness or inadequate precautions at railroad crossings 
in Eastland county during- ttye past year is appalling. Almost 
a score of people have been' snatched from healthy, useful 
existence, their mangled bodies hurled into premature graves 
from the pilots of speeding trains during that time.

It is futile to argue who is at fault. For the safety of 
those whose lives have been forfeit to this grisly specter 
of tragedy, it has been futile that warnings have been re
peatedly cried by the press, by the railroads and by safety 
organizations, futile that precautions have been established 
to guard against this grim sacrifice. The toll that this coun
try has paid is startling evidence that these precautions are 
inadequate. Probably no section of Texas, during the year, 
has suffered the loss of so many lives in proportion to popu
lation.

Much of the responsibility for this disgraceful record 
must be laid at the doors o f  the public. Certainly the rail
roads do not want to kill people. The men who drive locorno- 

-: ; tives are not murderers. On the other hand the people who 
drive cars across railway crossings do not do so to be killed.

The whole question comes down to the obvious fact that 
something, somewhere is radically wrong. So far motor traf- 

<>-• fic and its reaction to the safety devices in use at crossings 
is concerned it is easy to determine what is wrong. These 

fc-y devices are not adequate to curb carelessness. They have 
failed to provide the essential safeguards against caution, and 
in many instances a reckless instinct to gamble with death 
in the path of the speeding flyer. The fact that in none of 
the fatalities which have blotted the record of Eastland 
county during the past year has an impulse to take chances 
knowingly been to blame, does not weaken the truth of the 
above statement.

A salient fact in connection with this record is that a 
majority of the tragedies have occurred upon comparatively 
little used crossings. Where traffic is thickest the safe
guards in use have generally proven sufficient. But the 
means taken to guard against tragedy at isolated crossings 
have been ineffective to the extent that of all the lives lost 
last year only two were taken at the crossing o f a main road 
or highway. Perhaps a remedy would consist in reducing the 
number of these minor crossings and establishing at the con- 

i ... solidated crossings safeguards equal to those employed at the 
more travelled points. It is becoming more and more evident, 
as the speed of transportation is increased,' that avenues of 
traffic, particularly high speed traffic, must be strictly iso- 

?&, lated. The blaring locomotive whistle is not precaution 
enough when trains and automobiles move at the rate of a 

L_... mile a minute.
Not only should the public bestir itself to curb this 

wholesale waste of human nfe but the railroads should de
mand that the public do something about it. Innumerable 

g i  demands have been made upon the railroads in the past. They 
have been coerced into regulations considered for the general 

■ interest, circumscribed by legal barriers and restricted by 
commissions. It is high time that they do some demanding 

fes upon their own part. They are an essential element of the 
economic structure and if they are to serve their purpose 

u efficiently and without endangering the public safety they 
are entitled to a cooperation that will prove them with a 

‘ means to that end.
Eastland county cannot endure another record such as 

that of the past year. For Heaven’s sake let’s do something 
to put a stop to this thing before a terrible toll is taken from 

’ more of our firesides, before our cemeteries are filled with 
the price of carelessness and unconcern, our hearts with the 

^ sadness of lost associations and our cities robbed of valuable 
lives.

Between the Frying Pan and the Fire!
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WHEN IS A HERO A HERO?
“When is a hero a hero?” is a conundrum that has never 

been answered. Over a plea by Fed. Veterans Administrator 
Hines for unemployed relief instead of conversion of bonus 
certificates World War service men’s organizations raised 
“persistent demand for cash” in testimony before the house 
ways and means committee of the congress. Estimating 

r "‘ 200,000 to 300,000 veterans are jobless, Gen. Hines said a 
very considerable number were in “dire need.” He urged 
special effort to find work for them. He said only 13,000 

. jobs had been found through cooperation of 'the federal vet
erans bureau and the labor department since the passing of 

K-_v. summer time.
Yes, “ when is a hero a hero?”
Is it when he is in uniform of his country of when he is 

in fagged apparel asking for work or for bread ? A reminder. 
, History repeats itself. Not long after the close of the war 

between the American states the veterans of the federal 
g  ■ arinies and the veterans of the armies of Lee invaded the 

political arenas in the North and the South, they won politi- 
Ai- cal control of primaries or conventions and they filled the 

offices, county and state and national, with the men who had 
- worn the blue and the grey on the tented field and the battle 

plain. This is going to happen again under American skies 
unless the signs of the times are misleading. Then the an
swer may be given to the conundrum of the ages, “When 
does a hero cease to be a hero?”

BY RODNEY DUTCHER
N B A  S e r v ic e  "W r ite r  

V f/’ASHINGTON.—The main rea- 
”  sons why no one can yet he 

sure whether or not there is to be 
an extra session of Congress are 
that it isn't clear yet just who 
wants such a session and that the 
Senate can move with a surprising 
amount of speed when it desires.

The thing that threatens to force 
President Hoover to call a special 
session is the possibility that the 
appropriation bills won't be passed, 
leaving government departments 
without money on which to oper
ate. ) .

The Senate has been finding 
plenty of points for debate besides 
appropriation bills and that raises 
the point of physical limitations as 
to whether the appropriation bills 
can be passed if such debate goes 
on and the argumentative point 
whether the other matters are of 
sufficient import to warrant delay 
at the expense of a special session.

Some of the subjects,which have 
been taking up time are the debates | 
on drought suffering and unemploy
ment, the confirmations of three 
federal power commissioners and 
of Eugene Meyer to the Federal Re
serve Board, Indian affairs adminis
tration—in connection with an ap
propriation measure, the Wicker- 
sham report, maternity and infancy 
legislation, the Nye investigation of 
senatorial campaign expenditures, 
and Tom Heflin's charges of fraud 
in his defeat for re-election. The 
Indians have been given an espe
cially large amount of time.

*  *  *

SENATOR L A W R E N C E  C.
PHIPPS of Colorado, who is 

said to be worth something like 
$50,000,000, was one of those barred 
from the concert of the Philadel
phia Symphony Orchestra the other 
night when he arrived with some 
ladies and sought to enter the hall 
after the overture had begun. The 
senator was told that he couldn’t 
enter until intermission, when the 
best part of the concert would be 
!>ver. A music critic who heatedly

joined him in protest was uneat- 
ened with ejection. Senator Phipps 
refused to wait for intermission 
and left. * * *

CONGRESS fixed the legal alco
holic content on non-intoxicat

ing beverages at one-half of 1 per 
cent, but the point has been debated 
ever since. Professor Yandell Hen
derson, professor of applied physi
ology at Yale, says this:

"No beverage which in common 
usage is drunk only in such amounts 
that not more than the equivalent 
of 80 cubic centimeters of absolute 
alcohol is absorbed into the blood 
in an hour can properly be denomi
nated as intoxicating.”

Few persons care to drink half a 
gallon of beer in an hour. Dr. Heu- 
derson says, and hence according to 
his definition beer containing 3 or 
4 per cent alcohol by volume is not 
intoxicating, even if the consume: 
drinks half a gallon an hour for 
several hours in succession.

Professor Henderson made these 
assertions in answer to query from 
the Yale Daily News. Senator Bing
ham of Connecticut has placed bin
article in the Congressional Record. * * *

JUST to remind you how small the 
world is getting: •

Mr. Claude Watkins, proprietor of 
the New CentraLHotel at Maysville, 
ICy., read in a newspaper about 2 
o’clock in the afternoon that his 
daughter had been injured in an 
automobile accident at Rome, Italy, 
a few hours previously.

He put in a telephone call for the 
American consulate at Rome and 
at 3 o’clock was talking with Vice 
Consul Donald Wilcox.

Mr. Wilcox said he knew all 
about the accident, that the hotel 
man’s daughter was not seriously 
injured and that he would see she 
had every attention. He promised 
to cable later news and Watkins 
had the cablegram before 6 p. m.

Watkins wrote the State Depart
ment a letter of appreciation.

Well, said the department people, 
proud of the foreign service, things 
often happen like that.

WEEKLY SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
Jesus, the World’s Teacher

ANOTHER SIDE OF THE RUSSIAN PICTURE.
An American engineer, Hugh W. Cooper, is enjoying a 

■ vacation in Washington after seven years first hand obser
vation of Russia and the Russian scenery. Cooper was the 

: American engineer of the Muscle Shoals dam in world war 
times. For seven years he has been supervising a vast soviet 

-5* power project on the Dneiper river. He was interviewed by 
an Associated Press correspondent. Speaking of the church 
in'•Russia he said, “More men going to church there today 
than right here.” Speaking of Russian marriage he said, 
“ Legally recognized: divorce is a disgrace. They start out 
on a different track, but the women soon fixed that up.” 
Speaking of communism, “Embraced by less than one per 
cent but the one per cent element is stronger with the 99 per 
cent than ever before.” Speaking of unemployment, “Russia 

 ̂is the only country without an unemployment problem. I’ve 
“ just come from Germany and there it is hell.” Speaking of 

... . forced labor, “ I’ve got 16,000 of them working for me, and 
I’d like to see someone force them.”

------------------ -o -------------------
LIFE SPAN OF A SKY SCRAPER.

America invented the skyscraper. A study just com
pleted by the National Association of Building Owners and 
Managers discloses that few office buildings attain a greater 
age than 30 years and many of them outlive their usefulness 
before that time, v This is most encouraging news for build
ing material men and the skilled wage workers of the na- 

i tion.

T ex t: Luke 6 :27-42 .
But I say unto you which hear, 

Love your enemies, do good to 
them which hate you.

Bless them that curse you, and 
pray for them which despitefully 
use you.

And unto him that smiteth thee

on the, one cheek offer also the 
other; and from him that taketh 
away thy eloke forbid not to take 
thy coat also.

Give to every man that asketh 
thee; and of him that taketh away 
thy goods ask them not again.

And as ye would that men

should do to you, do ye also to 
them likewise.

For if ye love them which love 
you, what thank have ye? for even 
sinners also love those that love 
them.

And if ye do good to them 
which do good to you, what thank 
have ye? for even sinners also do 
even the same.

And if ye lend to them of whom 
ye hope to receive, what thank 
have ye? for sinners also lend to 
sinners, to receive as much again.

But love your enemies, and do 
them good, and lend, hoping for 
nothing again; and your reward 
shall be great, aad ye shall be the 
children of the Highest: for he is 
kind unto the unthankful and to 
the evil.

Be ye therefore merciful, even 
as your Father also is merciful.

Judge not, and ye shall not be 
judged: and condemn not, and ye 
shall be forgiven.

Give and it shall be given unto 
you: good measure, pressed down, 
and shaken together, and, running 
over, shall men give into your bos
om. For with the same measure 
that ye mete withal it shall be 
measured to you again. . . .

And he spake a parable unto 
them: Can the blind lead the 
blind? shall they not both fall into 
the ditch?

The uisciple is not above his 
master: but every one that is per
fect shall be his master. *

And why beholdest thou the 
mote that is in thy brother’s eye, 
but perceivest not the beam that 
is in thine own eye?

Either how canst thou say to 
thy brother, Brother, let me pull 
out the mote that is in thine eye, 
when thou thyself beholdest not 
the beam that is in thine own eye? 
Thou hypocrite, cast out first the 
beam out of thine own eye, and 
then shalt thou see clearly to pull 
out the mote that is in thy 
brother's eye.

*  * *

The International U niform  Sun
day School Lesson fo r  Feb. 8. 
Jesus, the W orld ’ s Teacher. Luke 
6 :27-42 . .  .  ♦

By WM. E. GILROY, D. D.
Editor of The Congregationalist

The passage from which our les
son is taken is known as the 
“ Sermon on the Mount,”  and we 
find it presented more as a com
plete unit in three chapters in 
Matthew’s Gospel.

The nature of the “ sermon”  and 
the conditions under which it was 
delivered remind us that Jesus was 
a teacher rather than a preacher, 
in so far as one may make a dis
tinction between these terms and 
the functions that they signify.

We associate preaching, espe
cially in our modern day, with for
mal discourses in which the 
rhetorical and oratorical quality is 
emphasized. ■ Probably the great 
preachers have always been teach
ers even when their ministry has 
been exercised in a somewhat for
mal way and dealings with im
mense congregations rather than 
with small groups. The function 
of teaching, however, we think of 
rather ns exercised with small 
groups and in a very direct way.

Jesus dealt in his public minis
try both with large groups and 
with small groups and individuals. 
We see him again and again sur
rounded by the multitudes. Ap
parently some of Ids parables were 
related to great throngs that press
ed near to hear his words. Hut 
somehow we can hardly think of 
the Master ns delivering orations. 
We think of him rathe)- as speak
ing forth the words of truth in 
very simple and very effective 
fashion, putting all the emphasis 
upon the appeal of the truth to the 
souls of men,

Not an "Or-ator,"
His ministry might indeed, even 

in the limited records of it that 
we have, constitute a model for 
both the preacher and the teacher, 
He did net waste time and words 
on unimportant things, His teach
ing and preaching moved in the 
realm of the deed realities of the 
soul, and he taught men to distin
guish between the things that 
were of moral and spiritual value 
and the things that were uf only 
temporary and passing- importance.

Here iii the passage chosen for 
our lesson be plunges at once into 
the very depths of the meaning of 

j love. Love is something that must 
I be exercised toward one's enemies 
' as well as toward one’s friends, or

CANADIAN SECT 
• PLANS FIFTH 

GREAT TREK
By United Press.

CHIHUAHUA CITY, Mexico, 
Feb. 6.— Movement of the Douk- 
hobors from Canada to the Santa 
Clara ranch near here, planned as 
soon as the Mexican government 
grants permission for the trek, 
will be the fifth great migration 
for the sect in its 300 years of 
history.

So well have the leaders of the 
communist religious colony man
aged its affairs in recent years 
that there will be plenty o f funds 
left for transportation after the 
650,000 acres of the great ranch 
are purchased. Special combina
tion freight and passenger trains 
probably will carry the Doukho
bors and the trip will be made in 
greater comfort than any of the 
previous migrations.

Though the Doukhobors are not 
aggressive and make no attempt to 
impose their beliefs on their 
neighbors, the sect has been in 
more or less conflict with au
thority ever since it was founded 
in Russia during the eighteenth 
century by a wandering Prussian 
soldier of Quakerish ideals. Be
cause they opposed the orthodox 
church, Czar Alexander I required 
them all to live in the Tauris area.

The second movement was from 
1840 to 1850. The Doukhobors 
refused to serve in the armies of 
Czar Nicholas I because of re
ligious scruples and he banished 
them to the savage Trans-Cau- 
Casas on the Turkish frontier. To 
the surprise of their oppressors, 
the Doukhobors thrived and mul
tiplied.

In 1887, Czar Alexander III or
dered universal military service 
enforced in the Doukhobor colony 
and the conflict was renewed. In 
1895, the Doukhobors burned all 
of the arms they could find in pro
test. This so incensed Czar Nicho
las II that he sent cossacks against 
them, driving 4,000 persons from 
Tiflis to Georgia.

Count Leo Tolstoy was respon
sible for the fourth migration. He 
heard of their plight, and with the 
proceeds of “ Resurrection,”  his 
last great novel, and donations 
from British philanthropists ar
ranged for the Doukhobors to emi
grate to Canada.

MARKET REPORTS
t  ____

By United Press.
Closing selected New York
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it is not love. If we allow hateful
and bitter feelings to lodge in our 
hearts, even toward those who
have wronged us, it is manifestly
true that we are not practicing 
love. If we curse those who curse
us, and show vengeful attitudes
and actions to those who treat us
unkindly and unfairly, we are not 
adding anything to the world’s 
store of moral and spiritual values 
or to its progress.

Sim ple, Y et D ifficu lt.
It is only when righteousness 

triumphs over unrighteousness, 
when love conquers hate, that we 
find any indication of improve
ment in the world, so far as our 
conduct is concerned, or that we 
add in any way to the world’s 
store of goodness.

All this seems very elemental 
and simple, and yet in all the cen
turies of human life it has been 
the hardest thing for men to per
ceive and put in practice. Even 
those who profess faith in Jesus 
of Nasareth and adoration of his 
name and teaching are often quite 
as vengeful in their attitude to
ward their enemies ns are the most 
complete unbelievers.

§o also in our judgments of one 
another. The good man is con
siderate, and regards others as he 
would wish to lie regarded him
self, It is only through such at
titudes o f consideration, and kind
ness, and merey, that the world 
advances to higher planes o f moral 
and spiritual living.

Nor Is this rule o f the good life 
simply a matter of morals. It is 
religion as well, for it is in the 
practice of such ideals o f love and 
kindness that men iViost display 
their nearness to God, the father 
of mercy, and their advancement 
In love to him. Morals and re
ligion are one in their highest ex
pression ; and we cannot be Godly 
without being God-like. To learn 
to regard and treat our fellowmen 
with the love and mercy that 
Jesus proclaimed as the very es
sence of his gospel is to attain the 
highest art of living and the way 
to the best that religion can be.

DID YOU EVER 
STOP TO THINK

By EDSON R. WAITE 
Shawnee, Okla.

Closer relations between the 
United States and Guatemala are 
foreseen through the forthcoming- 
election of General Jorce Ubico, 
above, as president of the Latin- 
American country. Son of a for
mer Guatemalan minister to the 
United States, he received his 
early education in Washington. As| 
a coalition candidate, he is unop
posed for election to the presi
dency.

B A L K E D  IN G A N G ST E R  HU N T
By United Press.

SEATTLE.— Seattle police, ir( 
their attempts to curb the activi
ties of bandits arid gangsters, dis
covered two big sources of ma
chine guns and other weapons used 
in the trade, but were unable to' 
take action against the dealers be
cause no state law or city ordin
ance made sale of such weapons a, 
crime.

Edgar G. Harris, publisher of. the 
West Point (Miss.) Times-Leader, 
president of the Tupelo (Miss.) 
Daily News, and one of the best 
known and most successful small 
city publishers in the south, says: 

"Few people appreciate the sei - 
vice rendered by the da.ly and 
weekly press during the period of 
economic adjustment through which 
the country has recently emerged.

"Newspaper revenues have de
clined 15 to 25 per cent during t.he 
past fifteen months and this is in 
many instances more than the 
difference between profit and loss. 
Yet most newspapers have main- 

i tained their organizations intact,
I paid the same Wage scales, the 
! same price for white paper, and 
| pocketed their losses without com- 
i plaint.
I “ If a merchant doesn’t sell his 
goods, he still has them. They 
may depreciate to. some extent. 
But they are still on his shelves. 
Not so with a newspaper. Labor 
and white paper costs are sub
stantially the same, regardless of 
the volume of advertising carried.

“Be it said to the everlasting 
credit of the newspapers, however, 
they have maintained a buoyant 
spirit of optimism, minimized evi
dences of fear and trepidation, and 
encouraged and fostered every ef
fort to stem this unfortunate tide 
of pessimism and fear.

“It has been a ‘testing time’ for 
the newspapers of America, and 
the better papers will emerge from 
this crisis stronger than before, be
cause they have justified their ex
istence and demonstrated their 
usefulness.”

A Most Amazing

SHIRT
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M AIN I S T R E E T

FIN E D  FOR B IB L E  T H E FT .
By United Press.

PITTSFIELD, Me. —  Charged 
with stealing three Bibles, Mrs. 
Porter Chase was fined $5 and 
costs in district court. She ap
pealed.

IN SAM E H OUSE 87 Y E A R S .
By United Press.

CONWAY, N. H.— Miss Sarah 
Hill recently observed her eighty- 
seventh birthday anniversary in 
the house where she was born and 
where she has spent virtually ev
ery day of her life.

“ B ID D Y ”  N O T JO BLESS
By United Press.

KEARNEY, Neb.— “ Biddy” has 
never been in the ranks of the un
employed. If she isn’t rearing baby 
chickens, she’s laying eggs. For 12 
years the Bantam hen, belonging 
to William Teede, has raised a 
brood o f chickens. She hasn’t miss
ed a year. One time, she hatched 
a setting of duck eggs, and raised 
the ducks, too.

O P T IM IST IC  CH AIN  L E T T E R S .
By United Press.

MEMPHIS, Tenn. —  Writing- 
chain letters of optimism was sug
gested as a cure for the business 
depression by a chain letter fan 
here recently.

H A M M E R E D  C A R T R ID G E .
By United Press.

MEDFORD, Ore.— Albert H off
man, 16, hammered a cartridge 
which was a souvenir of the world 
war. It exploded. He died of the 
wound.

75, BUT “ 1931 M O D E L .”
By United Press.

IMBODEN, Ark.—-Students re
fer to Prof. J. C. Eaton, 75, at the 
Sloan-Hendrix academy here as a 
“ 1931 model teacher,”  because 
they say “ he is modern and keeps 
up with modern methods.”

BOYD MOTOR CO.

SHE HAD A DRY HACKING 
COUGH FOR MANY YEARS

Disturbed Sleep, Weakened 
Her, Always Felt Tired 

and Worn Out.
SIMPLE HOME REMEDY 
BANISHED HER TROUBLE

“ I used all kinds o f  cough m edi
cines and even  the m edicine the 
d octor  prescribed w ouldn ’ t relieve 
that aw ful dry hacking cough 1 
had, but this w onderfu l nice tast
ing Lin-O -N ine Emulsion surely 
did the w ork,”  writes Mrs. G. 
Sohns, a farm er’s w ife  o f  Fashing, 
Texas.

” 1 su ffered  with that irritating 
cough  fo r  years and it had me 
w orn out from  loss o f  sleep and 
energy, but Lin-O -N ine worked 
like m agic and seem ed to build me 
up.a lot, too. It did me ¿nore good 
in a few  days than all the m ed i

cines I ever took ,”  continued Mrs. 
Sohns, who like thousands o f  o th 
ers quickly found this m ore pow 
erfu l e ffe ct iv e  preparation  really 
beneficia l.

A n yone m ay obtain  the same re
sults. Even children love its p leas
ant w intergreen  fla v or  and its 
snow y white cream iness. D octors 
endorse this F laxseed, Cassia, E u
calyptus, Betula, Irish M oss and 
G lycerine Em ulsion. E specially 
n ice fo r  children or aneam ic e l
derly peop le  and invalids. N o cold 
or cough due to it can last if  you 
take a sp oon fu l o f  L in-O -N ine 
three times per day. A t druggists, 
50c and $1. If you r druggist is 
out, send dollar bill fo r  bottle  re 
turn mail to your door. K err 
Chem ical Co.} Brentwood;. Md.

\
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By Läufer Ice Champion
Victory in the five-mile race, fea
ture event of the two-day skating 
tournament at Oconomowoc, Wis., 
gave Fiank Stack, above, of Chi
cago, the national amateur out
door skating championship. Stack 
outskated a field of more than 20 
contestants to gain the title. The 
tournament was sanctioned and 
conducted by the United States 
Skating Association.

BRUSHING UP SPORTS 8,300 Miles of Gas 
Lines Built in 1930

Eight thousand, three hundred : 
miles of natural gas pipe lines; 
were built during 1930, at a cost) | 
of $100,000,000, and brought the | 
total to 80,000 miles. Gas statis- j 
ticians predict the total will be j 
150,000 within the next decade.

Texas, which went into the lead i 
in natural gas production in 1929, 
more than held its place in 1930 
with a total output o f 539 billion | 
cubic feet against 400 billion for 
Oklahoma, in second place. Much 
of the new construction of pipe I 
lines is for Texas gas, and since j 
the first o f the year plans havo • 
been announced for a new line: 
from the Panhandle fields to Colo- : 
rado, Nebraska and Montana.

Consumption of natural gas ir,': 
1930 was two trillion cubic feet, a 1 
gain of 83 billion feet over th e1 
1929 total.

By United Pi
AUSTIN.— Mute testimony to mancy of Elizabeth, N. J, 

the travails of its owner, 
one o f the famous “ Three Hun
dred” who accompanied Stephen i 
F. Austin on his pilgrimage to |
'Texas, the land of promise, 1~
1821, the old family Bible of Asa 
Mitchell now reposes in the vault gethe 
o f the library of the University o f other 
Texas. Bound in faded doeskin, young

sylvania, married Charlotte Wood- 
. ’ short-

who was i ly after his marriage, when hia 
I son, Nathan, was 2 years old, he 
nfoved to Christian county, Ken
tucky. In 1882, the. whole , family 
embarked on a “ broad born” on 
the Mississippi River for Texas. 
At New Orleans,-the Mitchells, to- 

5r with a party of 30 or 40 
•s, the majority of whom were 
y men, set sail on the schoon- 

. , fames Motley.”  After 40 days I 
on the hot, shiny sea, they crossed | 
•the bar at Pass Cavalle and sail
ed up Matagorda Bay to the point 
where the town of that name now 
stands.

•Several days after landing, the 
adventurers encountered a party 
of Mexican traders and purchased; 
from them several ponies. Without 
saddles, they mounted the poniesi 
and started up the Colorado River, 
passing through the regions that 
are now Matagorda, Wharton and 
Colorado counties, then without 
sign of human habitation. A t the 
spot where the town of Columbus 
later was established, they halted, 
and began to construct rude clap
board shelters under the trees.

Several of the men then re-, 
turned‘to the coast for the remain
der of the provisions and baggage, 
only to find that the guards had, 
disappeared and the baggage and 
supplies were gone. It was thought 
that the party had been diseoveredl 
by the Carankahua Indians, a can
nibal tribe.
...........Vessel is S tranded.............

Discouraged, many of the set
tlers wanted to return to the 
“ states.”  Of these malcontents, 
Mitchell was one. He went to La 
Bahia, now known as Goliad, then 
a mission and trading point, to 
purchase a drove of mules. These 
he hoped to sell in Louisiana for 
enough to take, his family back to 
Kentucky. A frightful stprm, how
ever, overcame him and his Mexi
cans herders and scattered his 
drove of mules, , with the result 
that only 12 of the animals were 

| found after the stampede. These 
he managed to sell fo r , a good 
price.

With about 30 active young 
I Kentuckians, Mitchell charactered 
■a schooner at New Orleans, in-t
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Water can be warmed quickly 
and conveniently by an electric 
heater which is submerged in the 
liquid, thus applying the heat di
rectly to the water.

m

■ . T o  f i g #  tipHgV U Q kFS-
BUICK COUPE

1928 model, in poor condition
but a. real r f j W J

bargain ..........................

Ed. S. Hughes Motor Co.
R anger, Texas

GOOD FOODS!**GOOD FRIENDS
MAKE WINTER MEALS ENJOVAEEE 

I OCCASIONS ,
JiXV&v
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Ward’s February 
Furniture Sale!

and Sales for the Home! 
Montgomery Ward & Co.

Ranger, Texas *

marauding Indians attacked the ed in Capt. W. W. Hill’s company, 
settlement at Matagorda, but the ! Burleson’s regiment and served at 
attack was at first confined to out- g Jacinto and later beeame an 
lying families. Mrs. Mitchell andj . i , , ■ . . . .  ...an old man, Mr. Gilmore, placed ¡ interpreter for negotiations with 
the Mitchell children on ponies and the Mexicans. William, another 
escaped to comparative safety to son, was killed in the Fier Ex- 
a point on the Brazos where Rich- 1 pedition. Asa Mitchell was one of 
mond now stands, then inhabited j the signers of the Texas Declara- 
by a single family, the Boatrights, tion of Independence. He built 

Asa heard of 'his wife’s proxi- the first tanyard for the colony at 
mity, so, with two companions, old Columbia. He served on the 
Toy and Mays, he called up the commission o f safety for the re
river in a yawl and brought her public. He was president of the 
with him to Velasco. vigilence committee to put down

T ob a cco  P lanted unionism

left the party stranded ashore 
seven miles east of the mouth of 

i the Brazos.
Mitchell and his fellow adven- 

I turers launched two yawl boats in 
i the waters of the Galveston Bay 
‘ .above San-Uuis Pass, and soon dis
covered the Brazos River and fresh 
water. Moving up the Brazos, they 

.located at the present site of Ve- 
| lasco. The appearance of the dead- 
• ly Carankahuas interrupted their? 
home-building, but the reliable 

j long rifles of the Kentucky boysi 
kept the cannibalistic natives at 
a respectful distance. The war
fare also served to bring the pre
sence of the party to the atten
tion of the settlers farther up the 
Brazos.

During Mitchells absence, the

HALF DOZEN 
WINESAP APPLES 
WITH EACH 
DOLLAR Purchase!

SUGAR &  COMPOUND
SOLD AT THE CHEAPEST 

ADVERTISED PRICE!
DR. W . I. GHORMLEY

503 M ain Street (A ven u e D ) C isco, Texas 
specializes in O ne Thing, that of R efra ctin g  Eyes. 
He has been fitting glasses for over twenty-five 
years, and solicits the cases that have failed to get 
satisfaction elsewhere.

Phone F or A ppointm ent 
O ffic e  Phone 337 ----------R esidence Phone 121

in Texas. He became 
quite wealthy, having by 1858 ac
quired a large body of land on 
Medina River, as well as some in 
the western part of the state, his 
holdings near the mouth of the 
Brazos River and his property in 
San Antonio. He was a leading 
member of the old Soledad Street 
Methodist Church in San Antonio, 
and in 1862 helped organize the 
first negro Sunday school in San 
Antonio.

No. 1 White
10 pounds

ORANGES YAM S
KILN DRIED

CELERY
S A L K ............

LEMONS
DOZEN . . .

each
Small and J u ic y ........ ...................

APPLES, Winesap 0
Small— 2 dozen ....................... 4m

LETTUCE each Q
HARD H E A D ........................... U

G R A N D F A T H E R ’ S
BLO O D  T Y P E D

Ldx‘ ‘ ICT ‘ ‘  By United Tress,
s maintained M EM PH IS.-Blood tests sub-
Asa moved to nutted (to by upwards of 50 pci- 
i 9mon DnviH' sons did not match that ot 14- 
nirrhf o t M it year-old Derrell James, and it was 

jhington coun- «?™ght ¿he hunt was futile until 
ike a hand in Thomas Hayes, grey-haired grand- 
t th e  A la m o father of Courtland, Miss., sub- 
familv took a mitted to a test. ilis type proved! 
3S ™f the new favorable and a transfusion was 
Nathan enlist- roane-

February Clearance
TOMATOES White NapthaMaxwell House

SOAP
can

“ I’ m specially proud 
of this

S o rg h u m  fla v o r e d
S Y R U :R £ à t f £ ^ H ^ .

48 lbs $1.09 Gilt 
24 lbs 59c Edg<

Golden
Harvest

PEACHES
Choice Table— 2 No. 1 cans .

KPAHTVanCamPF lS lM ll  9 2 large cans . . .

CHERRIES, pitted
Hart Brand— 2 No. 2 cans . . .

O f AC Standard
Is lll#  2 No, 2 c a n s ........

Baking POWDERUniversal, Eriez and Roper 
RANGES

are included in this price-smashing sale. Your 
choice of many different sizes and models for
merly priced from $64.50 to $125.00. Every 
one a high quality, nationally advertised range 
that you will be proud to own.

can

Pancake FLOUR
Pillsburys-

Checker OATS
BULK— Large p ackage ...........

PINEAPPLE 2 for
A SMALL SUM D O W N  
BALANCE MONTHLY

Flat cans— Sunkist or Delmonte

It’s a blend I learned in the Old South nearly forty 
years ago,”  says Bill Heer, the Master Blender. 
“ Folks say it has the true, old-time Plantation flavor. 
That-comes from using the very finest virgin sorghum. 
Try this delicious syrup with pancakes., waffles or hot 
biscuits. It makes them taste twice as good—and 
it’s so inexpensive. Write fo r  our free recipe book. 
STALEY SALES CORPORATION, Decatur, Illinois

JE jjjP iflH  Staley's Master Blender
■  As. I B  For more than 47 years Bill Hecr.has blended

’ ■  and tested syrup flavors. A sample from each
■ « .'S .i.fc . f&H I. ,.f «traUv’s SvruDS must pass the test of

5 pounds

Our Special 
pound( U 9  c n F O R  Y O U R

OLD HEATER
Your old heater is worth $2.50 on the 
purchase of a brand new Rayglo, Bril
liant-Fire or Pioneer Heater. Priced 
from $11.95 and up.

$1.95 DOWN
Balance Monthly

BUTTER 
Jersey Gold, lb

jfWÔff

SEVEN ROAST 
Fancy Beef, lb.

Wisconsin
CHEESECRITERION

Low  priced, but one o f 
the R ay-G lo Fam ily PORK ROAST

LEAN SHOULDER 
POUND

Veal Loaf 
MEAT

Staley's.
Sorghum Flavored 

Syrup 
comes in the 
Brown 'Can

3 other
delightful flavors 

Crystal White (red label) 
Golden (bine label) 
blspic Flavored (green k t

POT ROAST or 
Stew Meat, lb.- ^ T E X A S ^

LOUISIANA
- P O W E R -

t IuCOM P A NYjJ t

ECONOMICAL
QUALITY

MERCHANDISE,

ANSWERING 
THE CALL FOR 

SERVICE

l'SÉteisn*
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MAKING THE MOST OF 
, GIFTS IS THE SECRET

When Red Cross Chairman Rejected Federal Relief Fund

A girl enters a room. Eyes 
lighted with welcome beam upon 
her. Happy voices arc confused 

cl'ies of, “ Hello, Susanna/’ 
r what made you so late?” “ We’ve 
.lust been waiting till you got 
here,” “ Heigh-o, Bill, Susanna’s 
here!”  Susanna is popular.

Another girl arrives. Polite 
eyes turn to recognize her pres
ence. A polite murmur of “ Good 
evening, Bess,”  goes round. Bess 
is there, yes. But it doesn’t 
make much difference. Nobody 
bothers. Bess is a nice girl, of 
pourse. She isn’t bad looking. In 
fact, she is actually better looking' 
than Susanna. But somehow—  
well, Bess just isn’t popular.

The strange case of Susanna 
and Bess was being discussed re
cently in a Charm School talk in 
another city when a correspondent 
o f the Times dropped in to hear 
Nancy Earle, who will conduct a 
similar series of talks on health, 
beauty, homemaking, charm, and 
personality in Ranger under the 
huspices o f the Times, beginning 
Feb. 10, on the first floor of the 
Masonic building.

“ What mysterious gift does Su
sanna possess,”  Miss Earle went 
on, “ that Bess does not? It isn't 
beauty. Bess has a piquant love
liness o f face to which Susanna’s 
upturned little nose could never 
pretend. It isn’t education. Both 
were graduated from high school 
in the same class. Both took a 
business course. Both have been 
working for the same insurance 
company for a year. The families 
o f both are in about the same fi
nancial circumstances. Neither 
has traveled very far beyond the 
confines of her home state.

“ What is it? Does Susanna’s 
telephone ting-a-ling constantly 
with invitations, while Bess’ sulks 
mutely in its corner. Why do 
picnic parties, and dance parties, 
and movie parties pass Bess’ door 
and honk enthusiastically at Su
sanna’s house? Why has Susanna 
taken on more and more responsi
bility at the office with consequent 
increase in salary, while Bess con
tinues to do the same little job 
with the same little enclosure in 
the pink envelope each week?

“ The answer is that Susanna 
has developed her personality, and 
Bess has not. Susanna has charm, 
and Bess has not. Susanna is not 
more gifted than Bess. She has 
merely made more o f those at
tributes which she does possess 
than Bess has learned to do.

“ Bess spends as much for her 
clothes as Susanna does, but Su
sanna knows what colors and de- 
sighs are most complimentary to 
one of her type, and what will en
hance her individuality. Bess 
doesn’t know she is any type at 
nil! and hasn’t the remotest sus
picion that she possesses, as does 
every girl, an individual and 
unique personality, and that 
clothes, jewelry, perfume, even of 
the simplest, most inexpensive

sort, can be made to underscore 
that personality. Bess buys a 
dress to protect her from the ele
ments, or because she thought it 
looked pretty in the window.

“ Susanna knows little things to 
do to her hair to add charm to her 
face. The subtle arts of make-up 
add to the meticulous care she 
gives her skin. Bess thinks the 
daily tub and the weekly shampoo 
are enough.

“ Susanna overflows with vital 
energy. She has the renowned 
‘pep’ in radiant abundance. Bess 
is tired most of the time. She sits 
around. She is weighted with a 
feeling of heaviness of body and 
mind. She isn’t ill, but she doesn't 
know those easy-to-follow rules of 
hygiene which make for exuberant 
vitality. She is nervous, even at 
her young years. Long before she 
is 30 she will be a sour and irri
table old woman. And if she isn’t.

X

Faces Senate’s 
Indian Committee

careful, a fat, or a lean and 
scrawny old woman.

“ Susanna has learned about 
poise and grace. She walks grace
fully, and when she stands or sits, 
it isn’t a curley-kew letter S.

“ She has cultivated those quali
ties of her inner self which have 
been proved valuable in social and 
business life. With little points of 
etiquette, too, she has made her
self familiar. She doesn’t say, 
‘Pleased to meet you,’ when she is 
introduced to someone. She can 
hold a man, or a woman for that 
matter, in interested conversation 
for hours. Why, I know one wee 
little secret that will make any 
girl a sought-after conversational
ist in 30 minutes.”

Whether you are “ Susanna,” 
and wish to increase your popu- \ 
larity, or “ Bess”  and would like 
to know more about it, you will 
want to hear Miss Earle’s practical 
and| amusing discussion of this 
universally interesting subject.

Five talks, the first on Feb. 10, 
with two on Feb. 12, all absolute
ly free and sponsored by the 
Times, will be held in the Masonic 
building, first floor.

When Harry Thaw’s Son Won Air Race

Accused of “ improper conduct” in 
connection with the leasing of In
dian oil lands, Herbert Hagerman, 
former territorial governor of New' 
Mexico, is pictured above as he 
appeared before the Indian A f
fairs committee of the Senate in 
Washington. Hagerman denied 
charges that he threw Indian oil 
lands “ on the market at public 
auction at a time of depression in- 
values.”

FIR E  A L A R M  E D U C A T IO N
By United Press.

ELLINGTON, Conn.— The town 
fathers have instituted a campaign 
to educate residents o f this rural 
community in use of the fire 
alarm. Farmers prefer to tele
phone individual members of the 
fire department on their party 
lines instead of ringing in the 
alarm.

H O T A IR  H A LTS C O U R T
By United Press.

BR1DEPORT, Conn.— Too much 
hot air caused court to recess here. 
Judge Carl Foster halted a civil 
trial in Superior Court and order
ed deputy sheriffs to air out the 
room when the temperature rose 
to 90. Janitorial negligence rather 
than legal hetoric caused the dif
ficulty.

*  LOWER FOOD PRICES I
ARE ASSURED |

W H E N  P U R C H A S IN G  FO O D S A T  A. & P. Y O U  A R E  LC 
P A Y IN G  TH E  L O W E S T  PR IC E  FO R FO O D S— A L - LC 
TH O U G H  YOU  A R E  G E T T IN G  TH E H IG H E ST Q U A L IT Y  FP  
O B T A IN A B L E . ONE OF TH E R E A SO N S FO R  TH IS IM- ? □  
P O R T A N T  A D V A N T A G E  IS T H A T  A . & P. P A SSE S ON S i  
T O  TH E C O N SU M ER TH E SA V IN G S  R E A L IZE D  J fi  
TH RO U G H  SY S T E M A T IC  BU YIN G . M?

It’s in the role of prize winning aviator that Russell W. Thaw, 20-year- 
old son of Harry K. and Evelyn Nesbit Thaw, is shown above, at right, 
with his mechanic, after defeating William Patterson, New York ti-ans- 
port pilot, in a special race for a $500 award. Flying over a circuit 
from Roosevelt Field, Long Island, to the Newark, N. L, airport, Thaw 
forged in 11 seconds ahead of his competitor. The youth learned to fly 
at the age of 15.

HOOKS AND SLIDES

Watch Our Window for Added Specials

COUNTRY EGGS Guaranteed 
2 dozen 25c

Palmolive

SOAP

19cCakes

Quaker Maid
BEANS
Over Baker

Med. size 25
cans

Rajah Salad Dressing or 
Sandwich Spread

Pint jar 27c
Sparkle, a real dessert, 3 pkgs.. . .21c 
Economy Raisins, 2-lb. pkg............ 17c

W ildw ood  Spinach, 2 No. 1 tall cans. . . .2 1 c

Libby Tomato Juice, 2 No. 2 cans.25c

Del Monte

PINEAPPLE
Crushed 

2 No. 2 Cans

43c
Pillsbury Verygood 

Family

FLOUR
48-lb. Bag

$1.05

PE R SO N A L

Authorities tell us that low 
prices encourage the pub
lic to buy— thus speeding 
up industry and keeping 
men at work.

During the last year, A. & 
P.’s low prices have made 
good food available to 
more people, provided a 
steady market for food 
producers, and added 3,- 
085 workers to A. & P.’s 
payroll. ¡1

Ne. 1 White
POTATOES

10 Pounds

25c

Del Monte

PINEAPPLE
Sliced.

2 No, 2 Cans

45c •
Del Monte

PINEAPPLE
Crushed 

2 Buffet Cans

19c
Iona Peaches, large can..................19c
Blackberries, 2 No. 2 cans..............25c
Tomatoes, 2 No. 2 cans....................25c
Old-Time Assortment Cookies, lb.. 18c
E ncore M acaroni or Spaghetti, 4 pkgs.. . ,25c
Premium Soda Crackers, 2 lbs.. . . 27c
Jonathan Apples, doz......................15c
Oranges, nice, doz............................25c
Yellow Yams, lb................................5c
Bananas, lb.......................................... 5C
Hard Crispy Lettuce, head............. 4c
Large Delicious Apples, each........ 5c
Yellow Onions, lb...............................4c
Carrots, bunch ..................  5c
Green Beans, No. 2 can..................11c

Hominy, large can, 10c; small can. 6c
Hershey Cocoa, lb. can....................25c
Bread, 3 fo r .......................................25c
Swift’s Sliced Breakfast Bacon, lb. 26c
Arm. Round Steak, lb......................21c
Pork Steak, lb...................................18c
Pure Pork Sausage, lb.....................15c
Dry Salt Bacon, lb............................ 15c
Pork Shoulder Roast, lean cut, lb.. 15c 
Pork Shoulder Roast, first cuts, lb 17c
Chuck Roast Veal, lb .„ .................... 15c
Chuck Roast Beef, lb........................ 16c
Wilson Hockless Picnic Hame, lb .. 19c 
Smoked Bacon, lb .. .  23c

»
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Now for a Masked Marvel 
rpHINGS are rapidly ■ reaching a 
-*- stage of prosperity in the bone
crunching industry. Wrestlers have 
been rescued from the bread line. 
And isn’t it almost time for a 
Masked Marvel to appear?

In days cf old, these Masked Mar
vels often were planted in the audi
ence, and arose at a dramatic mo
ment to challenge the winner. To 
make it interesting sometimes no 
attention was paid to the challenge 
of the Masked Marvel until they 
had made their appearance at sev
eral wrestling shows, demanding a 
chance. Finally the fans would 
scream for a match between the 
Masked M a r v e l  and another 
grunter.

• ♦ •
The Build-Up
rpHE Marvel usually would throw.

the grunter easily, would be 
matched with other grunters and 
throw them. Finally the populace 
would demand a match with the 
champion. The Masked Marvel 
would be thrown for a couple of 
goals, the de-masking would ensue 
and the fans would discover that 
some palooka with a stocking 
pulled down over his head had 
made saps of them.

That is, providing the wrestling 
fan hadn’t realized long before then 
that he was a sap to begin with. 
Twenty-two thousand people, a rec
ord crowd, saw a recent wrestling- 
show in Madison Square Garden, 
and probably all of them (who 
paid) were fully cognizant they 
were endowing a theatrical enter
prise, If you were to call any of 
them saps they would probably 
cheerfully admit it. ' But they 
would also tell, you they liked the 
show, and were.' only buying what 
they liked to see. The wrestling 
sap is. the most cheerful of them 
all,

• * «

Just for the Fun of It
•DESIDES getting the thrills of 

seeing a man thrown out of a 
ring and witnessing the Notre Dame 
tackle at close range, the wrestling 
sap gets a lot of comedy out of the 
pachyderms. Some fine slapstick is 
presented in the grunts and groans

DID YOU KNOW THAT—

JOE WIDENER, the horse
man, and John Ringling, 

the circus magnate, have 
gone in for paintings in a big 

. way. . . . Ringling has spent 
millions on his art museum 
at Sarasota, Fla., where some 
famous Rubens works are 
housed. . . . Three pieces 
cost Widener more than 
$1,000,000. . . .  He paid §500,- 
000 for two Rembrandts . . . 
and $600,000' f6r a tapestry 
by Mazariii. . . . Widener 
and Ringling are winter 
neighbors. . . . Widener is at 
Miami where he heads the 
Hialeah Racing Association 
. . . and the Ringling circus 
quarters are at Sarasota. . . . 
Ringling may or may not be 
found at his Venetian palace, 
his art museum, his dingy of
fices over the bank or the “cat 
house,” as circus men call the 
apartments where dwell mem
bers of the ferocious feline 
family which includes lions, 
tigers, etc.

of discomfort emitted by the big 
fellows, and the bull-like bellows of 
rage that resound after an oppo
nent has escaped one of those 
crunching holds. j

Fifteen years ago, a gent named 
Demetrius Tofalos, who won the j 
weight-lifting in the Athens Olym
pic of 1906, used to specialize in 
seizing an opponent’s wrist and 
holding it to the mat while his 
man squirmed, grunted, groaned 
and heaved in the effort to break 
the hold.

In that same era there were Li- 
now, the big fellow from Rùssia 
who trumpeted like an elephant 
when in the clutches of his foe- 
man, and such comedians as La Co- 
losse, the Frenchman who giggled 
or shrieked when -tickled by Ilia 
adversary.

■You will see more of them com
ing along soon, now that the wres
tlers are on their feet again. The 
comedy these big buffoons furnish 
is one of the chief reasons why the 
wrestling sap is that way.

T R E A SU R E S P O E ’S K N IFE
By United Press.

RACINE, Wis.— A  pearl-handl
ed pocket knife once owned by 
Edgar Allan Poe is a treasured 
possesion of Mrs. Elizabeth Eisele 
here. The original brass name 
plate is still on the knife. It is in
scribed “ E. A. Poe.’ Mrs. Eisele 
said she inherited the knife from 
an ancestor.

WALNUT SPRINGS— Full force 
resumed work at M.-1C.-T. railway 
shops at this place.

TOO M UCH  FO R G R A N T E D
By United Press.

HARTFORD, Conn.— The rule 
of “ keep to the right” was devised 
for safety purposes, but it results 
in many accidents, according to1 
State Motor Vehicle Commission
er Robbins B. Stieckel. Motorists 
carelessly assume all cars adhere 
to the. rule and many accidents re
sult.

Throckmorton— Now fire truck 
tested and approved by volunteer j 
fire department.

S P E C I A L
—for FRIDAY

PRICES
— for SATURDAY

Both President Hoover and the American Red Cross, which he heads, were bitterly attacked in Congress 
after the refusal o f the national relief organization to accept a proposed $25,000,000 federal appropria- j 
tion. Judge John Barton Payne, national Red Cross chairman, is pictured above, in center, as he told 
a House sub-committee' that his agency preferred to be “ left alone” to raise its own funds. At the left | 

' is Representative Will R. Wood of Indiana, chairman of the committee, and at the right, Representative 
Louis C. Cramton of Michigan.

S S ?  COMPOUND 4 ^ - p o u n d 89c
PINEAPPLE

No. 1 Flat: 
Sliced or Grated

Cans
for 25

PEACHES COCOA
No. 2Va Size Hershey’s
Eagle Brand 

In Heavy Syrup Va-Lb. 1-Lb.

16c 14c 23 c
WESSON OIL 2lnt can 5c
MATCHES B”fMo b' “ ‘l6 15c
CARNATION MU » 25c
OATS 1Redi-Cooked O  

10c size? 4 for « 5c
BROOMS

Light House 
Extra Special

29c
PINTO BEANS

4 'foZ 19 c
CRACKERS
Saltines . . 29c
2 Pound O Q  

Graham C
TOM ATOES, hand-pack? 3 large or 4 small cans? 25c
SHREDDED WHEAT? b o x ...................................... 10c
PEANUT BUTTER? 2-lb. quart ja rs .................... 33c
Early June PEAS? No. 2 size? 2 cans for _______ __ 25c

CORN CANDY BARS PRESERVES AND 
JELLIES

Standard. All kinds of 1-lb. glass jars
No. 2 Size 5c Bars in all flavors

2 25 c 3 for 10c 19c
LA F *  FLOUR 12£  30c 6 3 c t £  J P
MEAL

_______ bag bag
Aunt Jemi ma

5-pound bag
Fancy Blue Ro se 
in bulk 4 pounds

FIGS? No. 2i size c a n .................................................... 19c

PORK AND BEANS Van Camps 
per can

Van Camps
3 small cans 20c

KRAUT Van Camp’s
2 No. 2\ cans

POTATOES Large Clean Whites 
10 pounds

COFFEE 6 O’CIock brand
1-pound bag 23c

KARO? White or Red? gallon ............... *................... 59c

SUGAR Pure 10-lb. C A  « 25-lb. $ I
Cane bag O 4V  bag I

HENS? any size, dressed? pound 17k

MARKET
SLICED BACON, 
lb............................. 26c
Creamery BUTTER, 
lb................................... 29c
Dry Salt JOWLS, 
lb................................... 9c
PORK ROAST, 
lb................................... 17c
OYSTERS,
pint c a n ....................... 35c
HAMS, half or whole, 
lb................................... 16c
BEEF ROAST, seven cut, y  ^
lb................................................ 17c
LAMB Leg . . . .

...................10c

.................17 Va c
SPARE RIBS, 
lb................................... 15c
PLENTY OF FRYERS!

PRODUCE
LETTUCE,
large crisp

SWEET POTATOES, 
juicy yams, 5 lbs................ 25c
ONIONS, large
Spanish yellow, 3 lbs.......... 10c
TURNIPS, purple top, 
5 lbs........................... 9r
ORANGES, full of juice, 
doz..................... 23 c
APPLES, large Ganos, 
2 doz................. 35c
GRAPEFRUIT,
large size, 4 for . 25c
CARROTS, 
large bunch
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Lose Your Life to 

Save It Science 
and Bible Agree

By HELMAN ROSENTHAL, M.A.
Director, Dallas Laboratories
Whosoever will save his life 

shall lose it.”
And science agrees that the say

ing is literally true of that chemi
cal laboratory which we cali our 
bodies, for the body is an inces
sant spendthrift, the destructive 
spending element being more im
portant to its existence than the 
building saving part.

What we call “ the love of life” 
shown by activity, the chemist, 
would call “ destructive metabol
ism.”

Many of us have experienced an 
internal panic when a doctor has 
talked solemnly to us about our 
metabolism. The word has a mysj 
terious, sinister sound that catched 
us in a weak spot; but now that 
the chemistry of living is pretty 
well mapped out by scientists, the 
dangerous word is losing its power 
of frightening us into nervous col
lapse.

Metabolism, says science,, is the 
body’s ability to take food, air, 
sunshine, water, and change them 
into a part of the body itself. 
Sometimes a body cannot do it. 
Occasionally someone has a body 
that refuses to take the sugar and 
starch that is eaten and change it 
into a pai't of the energy for which 
it is intended. Such a one has 
diabetus and must be given help 
from outside to carry on the pro
cesses of metabolism.

While most emphasis is placed 
on the tearing down, or destruc
tive metabolism, the building up 
or constructive side is, o f course, 
important too.

By means of sunshine through 
the orange, or ultra violet radi
ance, carbon dioxide and water are 
changed into the complex carbon 
and nitrogen compound that

H old That Line! 
Sure, It’s Easy

balance between the two must be 
, maintained— an adjustment of
| two opposing chemical processes. 
This applies not only to the human 
body, but to all forms of life from, 
the one-cell animal up.

Destructive metabolism is the 
using up, the burning of the food 

, and stored energy of the body. It 
! is this that enables us to run and 

vim and dance and enjoy life 
¡generally. Without the destructive 
end of the body’s functioning, we 
would not only be static, but we 
could not live.

One authority has said, “ Growth, 
reproduction, motion, irritability 
and constructive metabolism may 
cease as in a resting seed, yet life 
may go on for many years; but 

¡when destructive metabolisrfl 
ceases, life ceases.”

And so again science agrees 
with the statement that “ Whoso
ever will save his life shall lose it.”

( NEA London Bureau 
When the operator says, “ Hold 
the line,” you needn’t worry 
about getting “ telephone-arm,” 
better known as elbow cramp 
now. That is, if you own a dum
my arm like the one being dem
onstrated above by its inventor, 
Mrs. Craigie-Davis of London. 
The ingenious gadget holds the 
receiver to your ear, leaving boil- 

hands free.

INCOME T A X
No. 4

If husband and wife should each 
have a net income in excess of 
$4,000, but neither a net income 
in excess of $8,000, it is to their 
interest, in filing separate income- 
tax returns for the year 1930, to 
divide the personal exemption of 
$3,500 between them, as shown by 
the following illustration, in which 
the husband claims $3,000 and 
the wife $500 :
Net income, husband  .................. $7,000
Personal exemption ............. ................ 3,000

Taxable at l 3/̂  per cent.;.................... 4,500
Husband’s tax ........... ...........:.............  60

I makes living material. Scientists i Net income, wife...................................  4,soo
[know that the chemical laboratory i Personal exemption .............................  500
| in our bodies does this, and if they | ------
I knew the exact process they might 
j create life.
I While we are young, the eon- 
! structive side of the process is in 
j the lead. When we grow old, the
destructive takes the ascendency. 1 pelT cent onThe’ first 
And all through life a delicate

Taxable at l J/j per cent.. 
Wife’s tax .....................

4,000
60

Total for husband and wife............  120
The normal tax rate being 1 % 

,000 of net

i H H m

WE I  
DELIVER 
PROMPT

G r o c e r y  & M a r k e t

PHONES
— 214
-2 1 5 O

CASH
-o r -

CHARGE K
PINTO BEANS I Country Eggs [ Ginger Snaps
4 Lbs. 21c Dozen 1  5  G 2 25 c

POTATOES, 10 L B S .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23c
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER, 3 f o r ............ ..............25c
Powdered or Brown SUGAR, 3 fo r ..................... 25c
Preserves,, Strawberry, Peach, Apricot, 2 lbs. .. .48c

Toilet Paper
3 f o r  25cfor 

1 Free

Cottage Cheese

U», 25 c
Dried Prunes

Choice 
Lbs. r% £  
for 2 D  C

SPAGHETTI or MACARONI, per b o x ...................5c
PINEAPPLE, No. c a n .............................................28c
TOMATOES, No. 1 size, 4 fo r .................................... 25c
JELLO, 3 fo r ......................................................   25c
SPINACH, No. 2 i c a n ................................................... 19c

CRACKERS Asparagus Tips MATCHES
2 Lbs 29 c Square O O  

Tin . . . k P C i V.
Diamond Brand 

Carton, O
6 for . . . .  C

Oranges, large, doz.. . . .  35c Lettuce................................,5c
Oranges, med., doz........... 23c
Lemons, doz...................... 27c

Green Onions, bunch......... 5c
Turnips and Greens, bu.. .5c

Bananas, doz......................28c Spinach, 4 lbs.....................25c
Grapefruit, Texas Seed

less, large, 4 for............25c
Celery, large, each......... 17c
New Potatoes, 4 lbs........... 25c

Apples, Winesap, 2 doz.. 25c Yams, 5 lbs......................... 25c
Apples, Delicious, doz.. . 29c Green Beans, lb................. 26c
Apples Winesap, lrg, doz 36c Cauliflower, lb................... 12c

SAC-A-RIN FRUITS, NO. 1 CAN . . 24c
QUALITY MEATS

Chuck Roast Beef, 17c Bacon, sliced, 
lb....................................... 29c

Pork Roast, boneless, 22c Frankfurt Sausage, 
lb................................... 19c

Stew Meat,
lb........................................ 9c Bologna Sausage, 

lb....................................... 15c
T-Bone and Sirloin STEAKS, pound .....................32c
Pork SAUSAGE, all pork, home-made, pound . . .  19c
Rolled ROAST, prime rib, pound............................26c
SHORT RIBS BEEF, pound................................
SPARE RIBS, pound

J_4c
15c

SMOKED BACON, pound......................................18c
HENS, Fancy Dressed, pound................................. 21c

M O TH ER  N A TU R E ’S C U R IO  SHOP

^ s g -e r n
w  . c.'.Si'i/ïsiiSs

v X ' 0, ‘A J ,  *
-v T r 'ÎM m m Æ æ

•<• IT FEEDS OM S E A - 
URCHINS, SEA-SQ UIRTS, 
CRABS, ETC., FOR WHICH IT 
DIVES To THE Bo t t o m  o f  THE 
SEA, OFTEN GOING TO A 
DEPTH OF 180 FE E T —
-O N  COM IMG BACK To THE 
SURFACE ,V1iTH THE PREY IN  
ITS TEETH, TH E  OTTER. TOR NS 
OVER. ON ITS BACK AMO  
USES ITS BRO AD, FEAT 
B R E A S T  A S  A  TA B LE  ON 

WHICH TO LA Y  THE F o o O .

%

A 6Î4CK OAK TREE,
NEAP- G A L E S B U R G , ILLINOIS, 
D E C ID E D  TO B E  TWINS, THEM 
CHANGED ITS M l N O  A N D  

G R E W  B A C K . T O G E T H E R ..

f i »
1931 BY NEA SERVICE, INC.

income in excess of the personal 
exemption and other credits, 3 per 
cent on the next $4,000, and 5 per 
cent on the balance, any other di
vision o f the personal exemption 
would have subjected part of the 
husband’s or wife’s income to the 
3 per cent rate. The computations 
do not include the 25 per cent 
credit on earned incomes.

Aside from dividing the person
al exemption, husband and wife 
often may further decrease the 
amount of their total taxes by fil
ing separate returns and reporting 
their separate income therein, pro
viding their joint income is suf

ficiently large to be subject to the 
surtax, which applies to net in
comes in excess of $10,000.

Husband and wife may elect 
each year whether to file a joint 
return or separate returns. Where, 
however, a joint return or sep
arate returns have been filed for 
a particular year, neither husband 
nor wife may afterwards file an 
amended return or return on a 
different basis for that year.

Texas consumes 800,000 tons of 
steel products annually. (Authori
ty: Roy Miller, vice president In
tercoastal Canal association).

Fish Market
PHONE 458 HURRY! FREE DELIVERY!

Big Bargains for Friday and Saturday!

BANANAS, golden ripe, large, dozen 19c
LETTUCE, large Iceberg heads, 2 for 5c
SUGAR, pure cane, 10 pounds for . . . 52c
POTATOES, Idaho No. l ’s, best, 10 lbs.22c
PINTO BEANS, recleaned, 4 pounds . 19c
MILK, Carnation, tall. 9c small, 6 for 25c
COFFEE, Our Special brand, pound. 15c
SHORTENING, Swift’s Jewel, 8 lbs. 89c
PEAS, large can English, each............ lie
CORN, large cans, fine grade.............. 9c
TOMATOES, large cans, 3 for............ 25c
SALT PORK, extra nice, pound . . . . 9 l-2c
SLICED BACON, Swift’s, pound. . . . 22c
OLEOMARGINE, extra fine, pound. 19c
EGGS, fresh from the country, dozen . 19c
COUNTRY BUTTER, fresh daily, lb . 29c
ONIONS, large and firm, 5 pounds. . . ,17c
BLACK EYE PEAS, 3 pounds for. . . 24c
OATS, large boxes with china.............. 23c
AUNT JEMIMA MEAL, 5 pounds . 17c
SOAP, Swift’s Quick Naptha, 10-bars . 29c
SODA, Armour & Hammer, 3 for. . . 25c
PEACHES, the best, 12 l-2c lb. Apples. 14c
FLOUR, extra high grade, 48 lbs. . . .  $1.09
SALT, 3 large boxes for....................... 12c
OYSTERS, Great Northern, pint for. 44c

LOW COST QIIAUTT FOODS

Farmers Exchange 
Grocery & Market
Corner East Main and Oak Streets Telephone 197

VALUES
Friday - Saturday
APPLES Small Winesaps 

Red 2 dozen 25c
ORANGES Navels, medium size 

sweet and juicy— dozen 19c
BANANAS Yellow Golden Fruit 

dozen 23c
CABBAGE Hard Green Heads 

pound 3c
POTATOES Selected Whites 

No. 1 grade— 10 pounds 25c
CARROTS Large, Fresh Bunches 

each 5c

EGGS121-2
doz

Strictly Fresh
Amaryllis

FLOUR “  $1.19 “  63c
SOAP s" t,,,Qui‘kEr 25c
M l \ U  Carnation or Libby’s O f t  ^  
IvilLfV 3 large or 6 small cans « O  C

TOMATOEŜ2
✓ 25c 4r  25c

fflP H  Standard Brand Q  
W m ll 3 No. 2 cans U lc
PICKLESQ ' “ 1 w jar I S C

39cO f ft p y re  Libby’s Halves or Sliced 
iL n U lly  large can—2 for

MARKET DEPT.
m m U  Our Special—Sliced 1 pound, 28c
DMuUil Sugar Cured 3 pounds, 80c

2 0 i
Longhorn full cream

pound

JOWLS Salt Pork
pound

BUTTER Creamery, Field o’ Blue 
pound ; 28c

SALT MACKEREL 8-oz. fish 
each

Fat Fryers! Young Hens! Bakers! at Real Low Prices! 
Many Other Bargains At Our Store This Week-end!
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M URDER— BUT IT W A S A  DOG
By United Press.

WESTMONT, Pa.— When the 
house sergeant picked up the re
ceiver o f his phone, he was greet
ed yvith shouts o f “ murder.”  Hast
ily 'he sent a wagon load of police 
to the house. When they arrived 
they found Mrs. Norman Bierly’d 
¿pet dog had been run over dnd 
killed. They buried bim.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By Blosser
I'LL STAY 

ME EE \W ITH 
>bU AM' UMDX 

FREGUES

SOEÊ nME'LL 
SO...-CMOM 

FELLAS.'/ .

SAY SOME OF Y ou ; 
RIDS SO AM’ LOOK FOR 
A  FAR M  HOUSE A H '
T e l l , S o m e b o d y  i d

COME AM' GET 
t .  UIKlDY OUT ) 

O F HERE -  /

ŒJ HE BOYS 
YJERE ABOUT
halfway to

JIMTOVUM.

vwhem limdy
(SOT STUCK 
IM A DEEP 
SMosjJ drift  ̂

AT THE 
Fo o t  o f  
A STEEP 

HILL......

ETHEL HUESTON
WTliEWPBS-MF.RRiLL CO.

nimity if you ask me. You don’t« 
notic'e any pining on his part, do 
you? He may wear his heart on his’ 
sleeve, but you don’t notice any 
blood .spattering o ff on his friends, 
do you?”

“ Oh, Eddy’s a good sport. He 
doesn’t do his bleeding in public.”

Driven to desperation by Patty’s 
refusal,. Ginger tried to make up 
her mind to an acceptable substi
tute. -Miriam Updike had ruined 
her chances by the cigaret episode. 
Nellie Meecham was too pretty. 
Alice Forsythe was not pretty, but 
she had a way about her that Gin
ger did 'not trust. Grace Harris 
was a notorious necker. Pearl Edi
son made Ginger tired. Amy 
Leavitt talked too much.

And then as a last resort she hit 
upon the expedient of putting it 
squarely f;o Eddy himself. After 
all, as Patty said, he was a good 
sport, and he would realize what 
a jam Phil Lad unwittingly got her 
into.

She sent for him in great haste, 
and Eddy obligingly dropped the 
important agricultural experiment 
he was conducting and hurried! 
right in. Ginger did not mince 
words.

(T o  Be Continued)

BEGIN H ERE T O D A Y
T o keep life  from  grow ing too 

dull in Red Thrush, Iowa, G inger 
Ella T olliver organized a Junior 
C ountry Club. It was to be e x 
clusive— no parents, no babies, 
just tl^c “ you nger set.”  A cco r d 
ingly G inger, whose father was a 
m inister and w hose stepm other, 
the form er Phil Van D oom , was 
both wealthy and indulgent, pur
chased  the Mill Rush farm , a 10- 
acre tract with an old house, and 
rem odeled it.

Into Red Thrush cam e Bard 
H ollow ay, a young artist who was ! 
hoboing around the country . A t
tracted by G inger, he agreed to 
stay and paint portraits and d eco 
rate the new club house. The T o l
livers made him their guest.

Bard thought “ Joie  de V ivre”  
would be a good  nam e fo r  the 
club. It was adopted. A nd he 
thought it w ould be splendid if  
they cou ld  im port from  Chicago 
one N icolo  Calleno. F or N icolo 
was handsom e and he cou ld  cook  
and sing and strum a guitar. He 
w ould make a picturesque addi
tion to  the club. He w ould be a 
knockout on the open ing night.

But on the m orning o f  the open 
ing there arrived at the T ollivers ’ 
not one Italian youth but what 
seem ed an arm y. L ittle  A n gelo  
was a musician, and P ietro  could 
cook . A nd B en ito cou ld sing. N i
colo , it seem ed, cou ld  not com e, 
so they had com e in his place, i 
G inger took them on.

That night at the opening Bard 
realized he was falling in love with 
G inger. The event was a great 
success. P ietro , A n gelo  and Benito 
added ju st the right touch  o f  color, 
but Eddy Jackson began to think 
that G inger would have her hands 
full with them, and Jenky Brooks 
w ho with her husband, B enny, 
w ere chaperons o f  the club, began 
to have m isgivings.
But the Italians soon w on her over 
and they m ade plans to stay at 
the Joie de V ivre. B en ito built 
bird houses and planted gardens i 
and the others w ere equally  use- ■ 
ful. M eanwhile B ard thought he 
had better leave Red Thrush, but ed the

A  Sunny Smile for the Sunny South

Lady Tell* How Black-Draught 
Helps To Relieve Many 

Complaints.
Decatur, Ala.—After having used 

Hxedford’s Black-Draught when 
needed for many years, Mrs. W. J. 
Riley, of this city, tells others about 
the help it has been to her family. 
• "In my mother’s home Black- 

Draught was our family medicine,” 
says Mrs. Riley. "Mother gave it 
to us children when we complained 
of not feeling well. Mother gave 
Black-Draught In the form of a tea.

"Since I’ve been married and 
had a home of «ay . own, I have 
continued to use Black-Draught, 
ae I have never found anything 

>. «áse to take its place. One o f  my 
children suffers from indigestion. 

$ Her stomach is easily upset. I 
have found that giving her Black- 

. Draught tea will relieve her qulck- 
U «r than anything else.

“My whole family takes it for 
constipation and biliousness. It is a 
good thing to take it occasionally, 
to keep the system olean. I give it 
to my children for bad colds.”

Mrs. Riley says that when her 
children had whooping cough and 
needed a laxative, she gave them 
“Black-Draught to keep their bow
els open and they did fine.” »» «•

JUST DO HT GET'EXCITED, ) 
LIKiDY....YJE'LU SOOU HAYE \ 
YOU OUT...YEAH.-YEAH.... j  
EYERYTHUJSS GolHs To d  

BE ALU RIGHT....
THAT'S A  MICE 

. BoY...\NHoa

Firestone originated the Balloon 
Tire, as well as most all other im
provements in the Tire construc
tion. They can be bought on time

HALL TIRE COMPANY
Bankhead Highway and Mesquite 

Phone 600

All work and no play might make Nancy Carroll a dull star. So here 
you see the petite film actress taking a vacation from directors and i 
studio sets at Miami Beach, Fla. In the fashion swim at an outdoor 
pool, she is shown in the latest two-piece bathing suit for wear with 
a sunny smile in the sunny south.

GOLDEN, FLORIST
Arcadia Theatre Building 

Day or Night Phones— 279  
Cut Flowers— Floral Designs 

Nursery Stock, Seeds and 
Bulbs

©  IS S I BY HEA SERVICE, INC.

By CowanM O M W  POP
s  x o y R E  s u n c  o r

T H A T , E M "? W L L U ,S H O Y J  
WIE. , I F  Y O U  D O N 'T  H IN D . 

I 'D  L A K E  T O  A'SVX HVfA 
A FEW  QUESTIONS!

VJHY H E ' S  
R IG H T  U P S T A IR S  

VU H IS  R O O M , 
ASLEEP , A

'  N E V E R  M I N D 1. 
Y O U 'L L  F IN D  O U T  

S O O U  C H O U G H  1 INHERE 
. I S  THAT Y O U N G  S O U

OF YOURS ?  ,

f  WHAT'S THE 
CVAUT IDEA 
OF ALE THE 
BANG l MG ? Where Success Is Born! 

Turner Business College 
307 Citizens Bank Bldg. 

Phone 4
Day and Night Classes

Specialized
RADIO SERVICE

Batteries Tubes Accessorie 
Phone 6 $

Exide Battery Company
T. & P. Service Station 

Washing any car for . . .$ 1 .0 0  
Grease any c a r .................. $1.00

1— LOST, STRAYED , STOLEN  
FOUND— Leather jacket with bill
fold in pocket; owner may have 
same by paying for this ad. Ban
ger Times.

201 North Austin
uioqd Qouuk

•j>— HELP W A N TE D , FEM ALE
WANTED— Middle aged woman 
that understands cooking. Apply 
Pennie Cash Grocery.____________

7— SPECIAL NOTICES
RLS.—Learn Graziola method o f 
auty culture; best paying pro- 
ssion today; diplomas given. 
lone 550, Ranger.

S'eM m&f;T HEAVEN'S POP Î 
WHAT'S T H A I?  IT 

SOUNDS LIKE SOMEONE 
.I S  BATTERING DOVNNl 

THE FRONT 
, DOOR.

BABY ! 
THE HOUSE
M U ST B E  

ON F IR E  
IT

^TJHC
M O M E N T

MIKE
T  IN N E  G A N  
D IS C O V E R E D  

T H A T  
G L A D Y S  

WAS 
M IS S I N G  

A M D  T H A T  
A  L A D D E R  
L E D  f r o u i  

H E R  W IN D O W , | 
H E  D R E W  
H IS  O W N  

C O N C L U S IO N S

Bmçf SEELY DRUG CO
MONEY TO LOAN on auto
mobiles. C. E. Maddocks & 
Co.

9— HOUSES FOR RENT
Frigidaire and Electrical 

Appliances
-A P A R T M E N T S  FOR RENT  
lRION Apartments —  House- 
iping and tourist., ■ 607 West

But Ginger had strong ideas o f 
her .own. If Phil or anybody else 
thought fob one minute that Gin
ger was going' to shut herself up 
with Speed Roney —  a naughty 
runaway schoolboy, as Ginger now 
told herself stoutly— leaving Bard 
to roam at lar.ge among the pret
tiest and most desirable daughters 
of southeastern Iowa, she had 
another guess coming. Ginger 
lapsed into troubled thought.

“ See here, Phil,” she said at last, 
“ wé’ve plenty of room. Why not 
make it a hohse party and invite 
Pat out to stay with us for a few 
days while Speed is here?”

Phil professing her entire agree- 
lftent with thé idea, Ginger put the 
cards squarely on the table before 
her chum.

“ Now I like men as well as the 
next one,”  she said, “ although be
ing as you know no fool, and 
thinking on the whole that this sex 
business is a bit overrated. But 
no woman can do really good work 
with two of them loose in the same 
house and right under foot every 
minute. I want you to come out 
and take. Speed o ff my hands 
while he is here.”

“ And what will you be doing in 
the meantime?”

“ I’ll be seeing that Bard exe
cutes those portrait commissions1 
I’ve been getting him,” said Gin
ger grimly.

To her unbounded amazement, 
for the first time in the years o f 
their friendship, Patty refused.

“ Well, I won’t do it,”  she said 
flatly.

“ You won’t do it!” Ginger 
lapsed into speeehlessness.

“ How about Eddy Jackson?” 
went on Patty firmly. “ You tell 
me that, Ginger Tolliver.”

“ Well, how about him? He's a 
farmer, isn't he? Summer is the 
time for a farmer to make hay, 
isn’t it? How about him?”

“ W ell-how  is he going to feel

Texas Electric Service Co,
12— W A N TE D  TO BUY

WANTED to buy used piano in 
good condition; upright or baby
grand. ‘Call 40.LJ.____________
Wa n t e d -—Fat chickens and «tur
keys; any kind, any amount.fLe- 
*oy Shipp, Farmers Exchange 
Market.

(Us Fix the-B  O l í  Y
ALCOHOL

That Good! Gulf Gasoline and 
Motor Gils

Storage and Repairs 
Black & White Motor Co.

Itrakhkn tiñFÉÑM m
a n d  R e p a i r  t h e -W O B *$22— POULTRY & PET STOCK

FOR SALE— Pedigree Pekingese 
female puppies, $25 each, Mrs. 
Connellee, Olden, Box 18._______

Clarke’s Radiator & Body Works

BABY Chicks and Custom Hatch
ing; will set incubator Monday, 
Jan. 19 and each Monday there
after. Dudley Bros. Hatchery, 
Ranger. ______ ____________

W. O. CARAWAY 
AUTO PAINT SHOP

Complete Jobs at Reasonable 
Prices!

Furniture Repairing 
17 Pine St. Phone 25

The 'Senior class is celebrating 
now, as their rings are here.

RANGER TRANSFER & 
STORAGE CO.

B O N D E D  W A R E H O U S E  
insured S torage  fo r  F ire and T heft 
Crating, Packing and Forw arding 

E xclusive A gents fo r
T. & P . M otor T ransport Co. 

P hone 117

GORMAN NEWS FARMERS
Exchange Grocery

General Line Staple Grocerie» 
and Canned Goods

FEATWOODS“AUOMOBILES
CHRYSLER 70 coupe; motor.P  .. . „ over
hauled; original paint A - l ;  new 
rubber $275. Ed. S. Hughes Mo- FLATWOOI). Feb. 4.—A large 

crowd from here attended the 
League singing at Manguim Sunday 
night.

Mrs. W. F. Reagan who has been , 
sick’ the past two weeks is slowly 
improving.

Messrs. H. E, Wilson, Truman 
Robinson and P. M. Andrews at
tended the teachers institute a* 
Eastland Saturday.

Bonnie Wayne Robinson was on 
the sick list Monday,.

0,.G, Reese iimde, a business tup 
to Rapger Saturday’ 'evening,....

MiA Ruth ’item s- IwaS "iM p able 
to attend school Friday.

Miss Irene Pounds began college I Miss Una Parker who is attend- 
work at Tarleton r.t mid term. ing school in Fort Worth visited. 
-M r. and Mrs. Laminack were her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Archie Me- S. J. Lyerla over the week-end. 
Mullen Friday evening. | H. E. Wilson and 0. G. ttcefie

Mr. and Mrs. Manning- Green
wood and family have returned to 
their home in Me,Carney after vis
iting their, parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
N. J. Pounds.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Russel and 
family have moved to the Okra 
community. . .

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Wisdom and 
family visited in the Salem com
munity Sunday.

i Mr. and- Mrs. Will Bagwell vis-1 
ited in the Kokomo community 
Sunday afternoon,

I Mr. and Mrs. Laminack and 
family have nioved into this com
munity.

Phone 197REPOSSESSED Chrysler Seäan 
$g63; tgrms. C. E. Maddocks &?Co, 
BUICK Coupe, in fair condition 
good paint and rubbér; 1927 mod
el and priced as such, $150. Ed. S. 
Hughes Motor Co;

We Buy All Kinds 
of Porduce

W  sy st eM
GROCERY AND MARKET

Betty Jane Bread
Speed’s Bakery

Cooper Sheep Dip 
and Ncma Capsules 

for Goats and Sheep!
OIL CITY PHARMACY

Ranger
TH E SM ARTEST AND N E W  

EST STYLES ARE BEING  
RECEIVED D A IL Y !

COHN’S SHOPPE
Rcady-to-Wear and Millinery

RAY-G LO  and PIONEER .

HEATERS
Low Prices —  Easy Term*

TEXAS-LA. POWER CO
Ranger, Texas

— L E T  US A IR  Y O U R  TIR E S 
E V E R Y  M O N D EY— correct
ly in flated Tire* last longer.

Thomas Tire Go.
Service by “ Red and C otton ”Wanted

CLEAN WHITE 
COTTON RAGS

TRUE’S PAINTS PLUMBING— ELECTRIC
Wm. N. McDonald

G. E. Refrigerators
We*tinghou»e Radio*

For every paint need!
Pickering Lum ber Sales Co, 

Ranger KRLD
DALLAS

HEARKRLD
DALLAS

K IL L IN G 5W O R T H -C O X  & CO. 
A M B U L A N C E  

Phone 129-J—-302; Day 29 
Funeral D irectors— Em balm crs 

Years o f  E xperience 
120 M ain St. R anger

HILL MUSIC COMPANY
The H om e o f  Bald

ALL THE LATEST 
RECORD HITS!

Clyde H. Davis
J ewelry— Music— Radio

G holson H otel Building

Suitable for Cleaning 
Machinery

No small scraps, socks, cov
eralls, etc., wanted.

Regular meeting B.P.O.E. 
No. 1373, tonight [win Pianos 

Uprights, Grands and Manual« 
Pianos

Shfeet Music and Radios 
Cor. Pine & Marston Sts., Ranger 
‘We Trade for Anything o f Value’

Visitors Welcome, 
H. R. GHOLSON 

Exalted Ruler.

Over Station KRLD Dallas
You will enjoy hearing this unusual, interesting 

and beneficial program.
Every SATURDAY Evening at 6:45 P. M

SOMETHING DIFFERENT!

Phone 77
R A N G E R  F L O R A L  C O M P A N Y

F loral Designs, Cut F low ers, 
P otted Plants, Nursery. Stack. 
G reenhouse and Display Room s:
704 Blundell Street— Phone 77

C. H. DUNLAP
Complete Line of Gla»* and 

Silverware

Jeweler and Optometrist .

OTIS R. BRADY
Secretary.a t  reach

■YOUR p mmTIMES OFFICE
JNO. J. CARTER

«^For Ccnstípationr'**
Indigestion,Biliousness

e x p e r t s
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HUMOR IS 
T R A IT OF 

LECTURER
What is a Charm School lectur

er like— close-up?
Is she charming— really? Tem

peramental? Young?
Since The Times announced the 

impending'arrival of Nancy Earle 
in Ranger to ,conduct one of her 
noted Charm Schools under its 
sponsorship in the Masonic build
ing from Feb. 10 to 13, these ques
tions have no doubt* been flitting 
through the minds of those who 
have been reading of this unusual 
event. From a correspondent of 
this newspaper who has attended 
some of the Charm School talks in 
another city, and who has been 
fortunate enough to talk with Mis.'J 
Earle in rather intimate, unpro
fessional surroundings, passes on 
these impressions.

“ A ruthless breaking of thid 
week’s social -engagements,”  writes 
our correspondent, “ and no doubt, 
too, many a basket o f darning left 
undone, has been the enthusiastic 
response of the women of this city 
to Miss Earle, for judging from 
the crowds, they have, one and 
all, marked their calendars for the 
entire week with ‘Charm School’. 
Old and young, fat and thin, tall 
and short, they have packed the 
auditorium each day in mounting 
numbers.

“ The homage of attention which 
has been accorded Miss Earle,” 
continues our correspondent, “ id 
not hard to understand. Just a fewj 
moments spent listening to her are 
enough’ to convince one that she 
herself possesses charm of a most 
distinctive variety. She is a bril
liant speaker, and with incompar
able versatility leads her listeners 
with easy grace through the mul
titude of subjects which she dis
cusses. Earnest, serious, practical 
she is, and the profundity of her 
understanding o f human nature, 
as well as her wealth of scientific 
information, is astounding.

“ But the thing that impressed 
one most was the lilting delight o f 
the whole affair. Miss Earle has 
a sense o f humor that flashes 
through her most serious moments. 
One was constantly surprised tq 
find oneself caught up out of some 
earnest philosophising, or some 
very practical and prosaic discus
sion o f hygiene or beauty problem, 
and tossed into gales of laughter. 
There was not a dull moment, and 
we al wished it were not time to 
go home.”

After one of the talks, our cor
respondent attended a social func
tion given in Miss Earle’s honor, 
and her impressions of the lectur
er in this close-up view, are inter
esting.

Among other enthuiastic things, 
she writes of Miss Earle, “ Charm 
is indeed the word which expresses 
her, A cold mental analysis of her,- 
as she sat relaxed, in an easy chair 
sipping tea, with all thought o f the 
Charm School apparently gone, 
brought out one, two, three, just 
the things that she had spoken of 
as the elements of feminine charm.

Simplicity, poise, grace, she had 
all o f those as she sat there, per
fectly at ease in strange surround
ings.

“ Her vitality, her aliveness, 
even at the end of a long, stren
uous day, and even though she was 
relaxed and resting, was striking. 
Her low, musical voice was de
lightful to listen to, and she didn’t 
talk when she had only obvious 
things to say.

“ She made no effort to appear 
clever or to dominate the scene, 
yet her presence filled the rooms. 
One was aware of a positive elec
tric charm, even when she sat 
quietly listening. This vital posi
tiveness combines strangely in this 
strangely charming woman with ‘ 
simplicity and superb unstudied 
poise. She is totally unaffected.

“ Her age? Yes, we wondered, 
too, as we sat there and watched 
her in a completely unguarded 
moment. Her maturity of judg
ment, and the cjepth of her thought 
as veidenced in her lectures, her 
long professional careeer, her tra
vels the many experiences to which

Divorced, and a 
Mother—at 16!

DAN HORN NEWS CHEANEY NEWS
Special to t.ho Times.

1 DAN HORN, Feh. 5—A large 
crowd enjoyed the singing at Mrs. 
W. dVf. Weed’s Sunday night.

All are invited to attend Sunday 
school at the Mitchell church next 
Sunday morning.

Mahlon Stuteville and Will Joe 
Starr are attending school at Ran
dolph College.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Avery have 
returned to their home at Ira, 
Texas after an extended visit here 
with relatives. J. M. McCulloch ac- j 
companied them home.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Speegle and | 
Mr. and Mrs. 1M1. D. Speegle were) 
business visitors in Eastland, Tues
day.

Miss Thelma Maxwell returned 
to Carbon Thursday after a ten 
day visit with her uncle, J, G. 
Stuteville.

Mr/ and Mrs. Holder of Sdranton 
visited Mr. and Mrs. C. Barnhill 
Sunday.

Special to the Times.
CHEANEY, Feb. 5—The quilting 

at the ho-me of Mrs. Ruby Black- 
well last Thursday was greatly en
joyed.

iMr. and Mrs. ^E. M. Campbell 
and children of Cross Roads visit
ed in the Browning home Sunday 
evening.

W. E. Davis and wife of Hunter 
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Black- 
well Monday.

Mrs. V. G. Melton and’ daughter of 
Fort Worth and Mr. and Mrs. Ken
nedy of Dallas visited Mr. and Mrs. 
R. It. Browning, Saturday.

S. E. Thomas is on the sick list.
Alton Harper has returned from 

Henderson county after a visit with 
his uncle.

Sid Mahon of Alimeda was here 
Saturday.

Mr. and1 Mrs. James Thomas 
were Eastland visitors Saturday 
night.

Baby Born After Mother Dies
Ten minutes after Mrs. James B. 
Rozell had died in St. Mary’s Hos
pital, Grand Rapids, Mich., a 
healthy baby girl was born through 
; performance of a Caesarian opera- 
: tion by physicians. The baby, Pa
tricia Ann, is shown here in the 
arms of Nurse Marie Scanlon.

TAFT— C. P. & L. company 
I commences construction work on 
1 10-inch water main extension to 
, Humble Refining company’s plant 
!at Ingleside.

— See Our Windows for 
Saturday’s Specials! 

Post Office Groc. & Mkt.
Ray Campbell

VANCOUVER, Ay ash. I’oi the I Men will got so tiled of wBnien 
first time in morq than 100 years, | using cosmetics, says a beauty ex- 
and possibly for the first time in I pert, that they will turn in felief 
history, a woman is a police judge-to milkmaids. But on cold winter 
in Vancouver. Mrs. Jean B. Shaw j mornings, even milkmaids handle 
was named to the post, recently. | cold cream.

s to  stop a
Pape’s" does them all !

Now, just a pleasant tablet and re
lief for your cold begins, instantly. 
And Pape’s Cold Compound re
lieves all symptoms of colds. It 
does the three things any doctor 
will tell you are necessary to 
check a cold.

“ Pape’s’.’ reduces irritation and 
swelling of the nasal lining. So 
breathing becomes easy; discharge 
stops; the head clears. “ Pape’s” 
encourages perspiration; banishes

that gchy, feverish, weak fueling 
which is due to inactivity of the 
pores. “ Pape’s”  kills cold germs; 
opens the bowels; takes germs and 
the acid-wastes of colds right out 
o f your system.

Next time a cold starts, try 
Pape’s Cold Compound and learn 
the reason for its tremendous sales 
and popularity. Just remember 
the name “ Pape’s.”  All druggists 
— 35c.

NBA San Francisco Bureau. 
Mrs. Alta Weitz, 16, above, was 
given an annulment by a San Fran- | 
cisco Judge when she testified that 
she was only 14 when she got mar* 
ried. She Is the mother of a year- 

«id hov.

she casually refers, these do not 
indicate youth. Yet she looks quite 
like a girl. Her smooth lovely skin 
has the freshness of youth, he( 
slim graceful figure is certainly 
youthful, and none of the telltale 
marks of advancing year's op 
throat and eyes are there. And her 
sparkling humor, the real giggles 
that she can indulge in with 
thorough enjoyment, those too are 
an evidence of her youth. We 
didn’t learn how old she is, but it 
didn’t seem to matter.”

Miss Earle will be presented to 
the women of Ranger at 2:30, 
Tuesday, the first of her series of 
five free talks on personality, 
homemaking, charm, health and 
beauty to be held in the Masonic 
Temple. You’ll want to see her, 
and listen to her entertaining and 
beneicial talks. The talks will be 
given at Masonic Temple Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
afternoons at 2:30 and Thursday 
night at 8 p. m.

Children need not steal 
your health

There should be no health penalty 
attached to motherhood. There isn’t 
among really healthy women. Ex
pectant mothers who think of the 
baby’s health as well as their own, 
should take a good vegetable tonic to 
protect the two lives—Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription. All dealers.

Every package of it contains a 
Symptom Blank. Fill it out and mail 
it to Dr. Pierce’s Clinic, Buffalo, N. Y., 
for FREE medical advice.

MODEL A 
FORD ROADSTER

A  bargain 
fo r  only . . . . $175
Leveille-Maher Motor Co.

SERVICE FOR THE ENTIRE 
FAMILY - - Expert Operators!
GHOLSON HOTEL BEAU TY  

AND BARBER SHOP

Basement of Gholson Hotel

QATHPnAV POSITIVELY the 
0HIUMJHI l a s t  D AY of OUR

AUCTION SALE
DIAMONDS WATCHES 

JEWELRY
AT YOUR OWN PRICES!

TWO SALES DAILY 

Afternoon Evening

2:30 P.M. 7:30 P.M.
Everyone invited to attend this Auction Sale 
whether you want to bid or not. Come in this 
evening— you’ll enjoy it!

SEATS FOR THE LADIES!

CLYDE H. DAVIS

G
^  D  E Nl

or 4

Ranger, Texas

L I L A C
Does the carved ivory sophistication of the 
GARDENIA symbolize( your type-subtle , 
intriguing, wise? O r the misty morning fresh
ness of the L ILA C , with its lyric overtones of 
delicate allure?

Accentuate Your Type
by DRESS and MAKEUP

Clothes, coiffeur, perfume, colors and makeup 
weave a magic of fascinating accent for your 
individuality— if you know how! Charm de
pends on your ability to intensify your type.
Learn the secret’ next week.

RANGER TIMES
invites you to hear

N a n c i j  E a r l e V
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FIVE FREE \

CHARM and BEAUTY'
TALKS |

LOWER FLOOR MASONIC HALL
d a il y  2: 30 p- M-

TUES. WED. THURS. FRi.
8 P. M . THURSDAY NIGHT

FEB. 10 11 12 13
PLAN TO ATTEND THESE FIVE FREE TALKS

Novel Feat u re s « « « Gifts A  warded \  \

-JOPyWGHT N. N. E., DALLAS
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Society and Club 
News

Office Phone 224

“ H om e, a Hum an N eed ,”
1» Studied at Child 
S tudy C lub M eeting

Mrs. George Parsons, entertain
ed members of Child Study Club 
No. 2 on Thursday afternoon, at 
the home of her mother, Mrs. O. 
R. Plumlee, with the afternoon’s 
program “ Home, a Human Need,” 
led by Mrs. Jimmie Nottingham.

A t the close of the lesson games 
and contests were entered into 
with game prize awarded Mrs. 
Hummel. A pretty color scheme of 
red and white was used in the 
room decorations and further 
stressed in the refreshment plate 
of fancy shaped sandwiches olives, 
angel food cake and coffee with 
dainty nut cups filled with heart 
confections. Those present for the 
program were: Mines. E. E. Mar
tin, Elmer Rogers, Onis Little- 
feild, 0 . M. Padgett, J. H. Not
tingham, Saule Pearlstein, C. K. 
Padgett, W. W. Wetter, C. A. 
Hummel and W. R. Avent, and 
hostess, Mrs. Parsons, assisted by 
Mrs. Plumlee.
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Cantor is Big 
Hit in Great 
Film, ‘Whoopee’

Florenz Ziegfeld’s well known 
N e w  York s t a g e  s u c c e s s ,  
“ Whoopee”  which, la»t season, 
completed one solid year’s engage
ment at the New Amsterdam Thea
tre in New York, will be present
ed on the screen o f the Arcadia 
Sunday. Creating the same role 
on the audible screen as he did on 
the stage is the popular, pop-eyed 
comedian, Eddie Cantor, making 
his first appearance on the audible 
screen in a full length picture.

“ Whoopee”  is the first motion 
picture which Mr. Ziegfeld han 
produced. Deserting Broadway foil 
Hollywood, Ziegfeld spent three 
months working in collaboration 
with Samuel Goldwyn and Direc
tor Thornton Freeland in the 
transcription o f “ Whoopee”  -from 
the stage to the audible screen. 
The i-esult is a picture of rapid 
fire, spontaneous wit and humor, 
beautifully mounted and featuring 
any number of song hits which 
Walter Donaldson especially wrote 
for this expansive version o f 
“ Whoopee.”  Knit together into a 
perfect whole by the master hand 
of Ziegfeld himself, “ Whoopee” 
emerges as an outstanding picture 
of its kind, an entertainment 
worthy of the man who has helped 
to bring fame to the name of 
Broadway.

Eddie Cantor, star of the origi
nal New York . production of 
“ Whoopee,”  is again cast in the 
stellar role. Seemingly funnier 
than ever, Eddie romps gayly 
through one side-splitting scene 
after the other. As the “ nervous 
wreck”  who is crazy to tell any
one and everyone about his opera
tion, Eddie Cantor could not be 
improved on. In addition to hÍ3 
frantic comedy antics, Eddie Can
tor also sings several songs, in
cluding the hit o f the original 
show, “ Makin’ Whoopee.”  Others 
who are .prominently cast are 
Ethel Shutta, Eleanor Hunt, Paul 
Gregory and scores and scores of 
beautiful “ glorified”  girls, all of 
whom were members of the stage 
company of “ Whoopee.”

Among the songs featured iri 
“ Whoopee”  are “ A Girl Friend of 
a Boy Friend of Mine,”  “ My Baby 
Just Cares For Me,” “ I’ll Still Be
long To You,” and the aforemen
tioned “ Makin’ Whoopee.”

Color photography is used 
throughout in “ Whoopee,”  one of 
the best color jobs seen on the 
screen in some time.
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C h a r m  C h a t s
by Nancy Earle

» Noted Authority and Writer on 
Health, Charm and Beauty.

«
Permanent waving today is used 

more than ever. Many people be
lieve that this is but a recent fad,

bound tightly on sticks, in the heat 
of the sun, held the curl.

The women kept their secrets o f
but in delving through the customs charm in those days, and many a 
of our ancestors, we find that over j Persian thought that the fair 
8000 years ago, the Persians used , tresses that hung in such beautiful 
a method to retain the curl in 1 ripnlets were indeed naturally 
their hair! I curly.

The women of today could take ! Today, it is no longer necessary 
lessons from the crude methods in i to keep the method of charm se-

c>WX-
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L O V E R S  LAME.

. '  M i ..........

Er.f?.WiLLi«,M¿; ‘l 
M ia  1931 BY NEA SERVICE, Inc.

PUBLIC WORKS
(Continued from page 1)

over a long term of years.
A u tom obile  Roads.

Some of the finest automobile 
roads in Europe are now found in 
Italy. The five-year program 
which comprised 3,700 miles of 
new construction, reconstruction 
and repair is about half finished. 
Last year nearly 1,200 miles were 
done, at the cost of a half billion 
lire. The newly opened road

It didn’t take long before that 
broken portion of Niagara Falls 
was mist.

MENUS FOR THE ENTIRE FAM ILY

Sale of Ladies’ 
HOUSE

DRESSES

Regular

98c and $1.49
Values!

You can’t judge them by 
the low price for many of 
them are regular $1.49 
values. Neat patterns. Fast 

colors! Short or long 
sleeves!

Dry Goods Stores
Incorporated

21 £ Main St. Ranger

B Y  SISTER MARY 
NEA Service Writer

POPOVERS offer a happy change 
from the muffins and rolls so 

renerally served. Strangely enough, 
lowever, they bespeak an unknown 
•ealm to many a housewife and she 
Hesitates to include them in her 
Menus. Yet the'secret of delicate 
Dopovers lies in the simple factor 
—temperature.

The materials required to make 
jopovers are always at hand—- 
nilk. flour, eggs and salt. Since 
nilk contains a large percentage 
>f w«ater, the sudden application 
if intense heat to the popover hat
er causes the water rapidly to 
diange to steam. Steam is, of 
purse, many times the volume of 
vater and stretches the gluten 
vails of the flour to their utmost, 
nd with the help of the egg forms 
he hollow shell of the popover. 
Phis explains, the necessity of pre- 
leating the pans as well as the 
iven.

Iron or east aluminum gem pans 
ind .glass 6r earthenware custard 
:ups are suitable for popover. mak- 
ng. The lighter weight gem pans 
nay be used, but the popovers do 
lot always “ pop”  as they should.

Popovers can be served as a case 
'or creamed chicken or fish or 
ised for a dessert with a filling or 
i sauce .poured over them. Pop- 
jvers piping hot from the . oven, 
lerved with fresh maple .svrup 
poured over them, make a deli- 
liously seasonal .early spring des- 
lert.

The following rule makes twelv 
popovers of two-inch iron gem-pai 
size.

Popovers
Two eggs, 1 cup bread flour, 1 

scant cup milk, 1-3 teaspoon salt 
1-2 teaspoon melted butter.

Heat oven to 450 degrees Fall 
renheit.

Mix and sift flour and salt. Adc 
milk gradually, beating to makt 
smooth. Beat eggs until light witl 
a dover beater for two or threi 
minutes. Heat muffin pans unti 
hissing hot and grease them thor

Daily Menu
BREAKFAST— Stewed dried 

peaches, cereal, cream waffles, 
syrup, miljc, coffee.

LUNCHEON— L e f t - o v e r ,  
lamb baked with rice, creamed I 
spinach, stale cake pudding, I 
milk, tea.

DINNER— Cream of tomato 
soup, cheese souffle, creamed 
cauliflower, onion and orangfe 
salad, steamed date pudding, 
milk, coffee.

oughly. Fill each pan half full 
with popover batter and place a< 
once in the hot oven. Bake for 20 
minutes-,at this temperature, then 
lOWOr the temperature to 350 de 
grees F._ and continue baking foi 
20 minutes. Turn off heat and lei 
stand in the oven for five minutes 
Servft.af. on pa.

from San Remo to Ventimiglia, 
along the Italian Riveria, is among 
the finest scenic drives in Europe. 
Another important new road from 
Salerno to Paestum cost 13,000,- 
000 lire.

Italy leads the world in devel
opment of “ autostrada”  —  toll 
roads reserved exclusively to fast 
passenger automobiles upon which 
cars can travel from 60 to 80 
miles per hour. Besides the well- 
known toll road from Milan to the 
Italian lakes, there are others be
tween Naples— Pompeii, Padua- 
Venice, and Rome-— Ostia, which 
has three separate roadways and is 
lighted at night. Others are un
der construction from Florence to 
the sea and Turin to Trieste. The 
toll for Milan-Como road is $1.

Since the beginning of the fas

cist regime about two and one-half 
billion has been spfent on railway 
construction. At present 415 miles 
of ordinary and narrow lines are 
being built including the impor
tant direct line between Bologna 
and Florence upon which nearly 
700 million has been spent since 
1922. Approximately 10 per cent 
of Italy’s railways are electrified.

H ydro-E lectric  Pow er.
Nowhere in Europe has the use 

of hydro-electric power developed 
so much as in Italy. Ten years 
ago, 3,562 millions of kilowatt 
hours were developed. In the 
past year it reached nearly 10,000 
million?. The great Terni plant 
which furnishes Rome with light 
and power utilizes three 350,000- 
horsepower units which were built 
,in Italy and , reputed to be the

his pure vegetable product cleans- 
egulates a child’s bowels without

Texas Boy is 
Brightest

Jr ROM three to twelve. That’s the 
period which is most important to 
your child’s development. And that’s 
the time many are retarded mentally 
and physically by constipation.

Watch your child, mother! At the 
first sign ol bad breath, coated 
longue, headache, biliousness, lack 
of energy or appetite, give a little 
California Fig Syrup.

This
£S, rGglliCH-VO U VII*AWA w. --------------
discomfort. Np danger of forming 
the laxative habit when California 
Fig Syrup is used. For it tones and 
strengthens weak bowels. In colds or 
children’s diseases, employ its gentle 
aid to keep the system from becom
ing clogged with germs or waste.

Mothers everywhere are eager tc 
tell of the benefits secured for theii 
'■hildren. Mrs. Herman Mayer, 1737 
Marburg St., Dallas, says: “ I have 
used California Fig Syrup with 
Danny all his life in eases of upsets, 
bad breath, coated tongue or con
stipation. It keeps him the brightest, 
happiest six-year-old I know!”

Look for the name California when 
buying. That is on every carton of 
the genuine, for your protection.

G A L I  F O R N I A
F I G  © Y I U J
L A X A T I V E - T O N I C  fo r  C H I L D R E N

The White Elephants Are Here!
AS A  FINAL CLIMAX TO OUR 

PRE-INVENTORY SALE, OUR FIRST

White Elephant Sale
8SALE DAYS  

STARTING TOD AY
A complete riddance of all odds and ends, at almost 
give-away prices. It’ll be the biggest of the kind in this 
section of the country. It’s all good merchandise, hut 
we can’t afford to carry it over into another season.

SEE OUR 
CIRCULAR

SEE OUR 
WINDOWS

Ranger’ Foremost Department Store

use then. Never was 
anything too m u c h  
trouble, for even in 
those days they knew 
that to be attractive 
they had to use arti
fices.

And we always think 
back upon them as hav
ing been so natural!

They were natural, 
in that their subter
fuges for beauty’s sake 
were mostly of the soil.
That was all they had 
then; chemistry had 
not given them the aids 
we have within oui* 
reach today, for the 
hair and the face.

Yet the Persians waved their 
hair, and it remained waved for 
months!

Quince seeds were used, boiled 
in water, and made into a thick 
paste. They applied this to the 
hair, rolling small strands o f hair 
on little sticks cut for this pur-
pose. After securely tieing the hair necessary, 
they put mud all over it. When 
out into the sun and let it bake 
for hours. This baking of the 
quince seed into the hair, in rolls

cretive. Men do not ob
ject, so long as good 
judgment is used in 
the art. lUndulating 
hair is indeed a pretty 
sight, but not when it 
is being waved; which 
calls to mind the fact 
that care should be 
taken not to allow any 
person to see you when' 
this process is taking 
place. There are many 
sights far prettier than 
a woman with her hair 
done up in curlers!

This is one reason 
for the popularity of 
the paijnanent wave; it 
is such a comfort once 

it is done, if it is well done. The 
baking process is still used but oil
ed pads are applied- which takes! 
away the harsh effect of the bak
ing, and keeps the hair from 
breaking. After a permanent wave, 
it is a good idea to put the hair 
,up at night in combs to set the 
curl, although this is not actually

Personal
Mention

CHAMOIS, which is enjoying 
popularity In the south, will be 
good for spring. Here is a white 
chamois vestee for the spring 
ailleur.

LIKED HIS RAILROADING
By United Press.

MEMPHIS.-—After a half a-cen- 
tury as enginer on the Illinois Cen
tral, Harry A. “ Dad”  Norton, 70, 
retired, said, “ Railroading is great 
— I threatened my grandson with 
disinheritance if he doesn’t get in 
the game.”

Olive oil rubbed into the hair 
when it is being combed, keeps itl 
soft and fluffy, and also makes it 
grow.

largest units in Europe. Among 
other largep lants are Cardano 
with five 45,000 horsepower units, 
and Catanzaro, 40,600.

In Naples the Podesta, Duke of 
Bovino, took me to see some of 
the works which have physically 
transformed Naples. A  tunnel un
der the hill now connects the east 
and west sides o f the city. The 
impressive waterfront boulevard 
is being extended. A park re
places the old naval arsenal on the

W ho can resist the 
com m ands o f  this Z ieg 
fe ld  darling and 100 

others like her?

EDDIE
CANTOR

in

“Whoopee”
All in

Natural Colors
Starts 

SUNDAY 
At the

T/ome of '  KtejcJ 
i/ a r a m o u n t f i d a r t i ' *

waterfront below the royal pal
ace. Instead of slums the Santa 
Lucia quarter is a credit to Naples. 
Fifteen now schools have been 
built. The port is improved. Over 
a period of five years 700,000,000 
lire is being spent.

Milan is working on a "monu
mental railway station which will 
be the largest and most beautiful 
in Europe, and outdo in size and 
architectural magnificence most of 
the American stations. The build
ing cost 200,000,000 lire. The en
tire project, with new streets and 
squares, cost over four times that 
amount.

M odern Milan.
I found the most modern mu

nicipal milk plant and slaughter 
house which money can build in 
Milan. The Milanese enjoys milk 
and meat as clean as anywhere in 
the world. The street car lines 
are reorganized with 600 new cars 
on the American model. An un
hygienic canal around the town is 
covered as a road. A 25,000,000 
lire artillery barracks initiates a 
series which will create an entire 
military quarter.

Turin has built a large new 
market and plans to start the 
project to widen the Via Roma, 
one of the principal streets which 
has been constantly postponed for 
40 years.

So numerous are the buildings 
and works that it is difficult to 
give more than a general idea of 
the frenzy of building that is 
modernizing, beautifying and re
generating Italy.

Tomorrow— Italy’s attitude to
ward post-war treaties.

T E A R S  UP R. R. T IC K E T S
MANCHESTER, N. H.— Ticket 

Agent Guy Damug was amazed 
when an elderly woman bought 
two tickets from him and prompt
ly tore them up. The woman ex
plained that many years ago she 
rode on a train from Raymond to 
this city. She neglected to buy 
tickets for two 12-year-old boys 
who accompanied her. Since, she 
said, her conscience had troubled 
her.

Carroll Simon, representative ol* 
Vanity Fair Garment company of 
Dallas, was a business visitor here 
yesterday.

B. E. Garner was an Abilemi 
visitors Thursday.

Jack Plunckett, general man
ager and factory representative 
with Goodyear Tire & Rubber 
company of Akron, O., spent yes
terday in Ranger.

Carl Brumbelow is ill at his 
home, Pershing street.

Mrs. D. E. Hinlan of Dallas vis
ited Ranger friends yesterday.

Miss Marguerite Childress o f  
Weatherford is visiting Miss Fran
ces Glazner over the week-end.

Mf. and Mrs. R. W. Gordon 
have as their house guest Mr. Gor
don’s brother, Todd Gordon, o f 
Clairemore, Okla.

SLIDE INJURES BOY
By United Press.-*

MEMPHIS.— Sliding down ban-i 
isters nearly cost the life of Her
bert Osburn, nine, here. While 
sliding down a banister in his home 
it broke and a stick he had in his, 
mouth was jabbed through his 
head.

He C ould i/t M ake H im %qma[

THE LAW OF THE LAWLESS—-HIS ONE CHANCE 
TO GET OUT OF THE “ BIG HOUSE” — IT TOOK SIX 
YEARS TO BREAK HIM— A GREAT STAGE P L A Y -  
NOW A MOTION PICTURE HIT— WITH

W ALTER HUSTON -t- PHILIP HOLMES
Cartoon, “ Ace of Spades”  —  Comedy, “ Helping Hand”

TODAY AND SATURDAY

Hrlomt of
Paramount Pictures

Adaptable to practically all kinds 
of safety-razor blades of the thin, 
flat type, an improved sharpener, 
now on the market, gives a keen 
edge by means of an abrasive-im
pregnated strop.

■ » 1 1 :
THE ORIGINAL

KERAMITU
FABRIC

from Shelton looms

SHORT COATS

are the seasonsismartest 
garments

V.
A beautiful nap fabric 

with high sleeves

Extra fine tailoring and lining

d* Q  Q E l Shown in Every 
Wanted Shade

Hassert Co.
Ranger, Texas

E verything is ready S 
Bright new  m aterials! Im proved  

qualities low er priced  
titan a year ago!

T rem en d ou s

S a v in g !

F l a t
C r e p e

Sold a year 
ago at # 1 .4 9  yd.

f S c ™

The smartest silk of the season 
. . .  heavy quality . .. fresh stock 
. . .  a complete selection of 
staple, pastel and high shades. 
39 inches wide.

B right S pring  
Patterns in

Printed 
Hayon Cr@p©

Im p roved  quality  
at this price

A splendid value . . .  just in time 
for Spring Sewing, too. Rayon- 
crepe with a silk-like texture 
but more durable. 38/39 inches 
wide.

Tuh-Fast
“  A v e n u e ” Roe Count

P r in ts P e r c a l e
S pring  Patterns Tub-fast prlssts .

(This quality so ld  a year 36-inch width
ago for 17c yd. New Low Price

1 Z ‘A C r * yard

JC.PENNEYGa
d e p a r t

119-21 Main Street
M E N T

sed 
te 

ght.
S T O R E

Ranger, Texas i¡ou
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